
on troops holding 
up despite renewed 

Fy 

.- ‘By RONNIE HOPE 
- Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Reporter 
Franée ‘has ‘objected to holding an 

exhibition on Paris in Jerusalem if 
Mayor Teddy Kollek addresses the 

Ve . The exhibition by the city 
of Paris ig scheduled to take place 
in the Jerusalem Theatre later this 

f month, when the Comedie Francaise 
Ὁ due to appear there. 

ὉΣ by officials from Paris and. Jeru- 

* galem as part of the week of spe- 
-clal‘eventy marking the dedication 

Sof French House at the Hebrew 

University campus. But the. French 
Government objected to Mr. Kol- 

Buy ΠῚ 
ἘΠ ἢ 

lek's official participation in the 
event out of fear that it would be 

— ‘ construed as recognition of the uni- 
fication of Jerusalem under Israel. 

whether the areas centring 
around Hebron: δι Nablus, τὸ- 
spectively could. very’. 

on any ‘such structore: inj} 
the future, or. whether. Ramauah [{΄ 
and Bethlehem ‘would fit into 

ndahip 
Yr last night to attend ceremonies com- 

Ἱ memorating General Pierre Koe- 
ἀπ. nig. Mr. Kollek ἘΠ expected to issue 

.. #-sharp: reaction once these tere- 
Inonies are over, 

' Mr. Kollek wit definitely not at- 
‘tend the exhYbition in δὰ 

: capacity, it is learned. The matter 
οἱ came up in the course of the For- 
| ‘dign Mintater’s political eurvey at 

᾿ yesterday's ‘Cabinet “- 

ieee 

the events would. not be affected. 
He streased itiat. the University 

, would in no way .lend itself to di- 
minishing the status of Jerusalem. 

' But he hinted that there were 

DON (HA). αν The “Sunder 
Times”. 

to Paraguay — which Je -un- Sa ausen ani 
Intely to: grant the French request.. centration camps, After he eaceped 
“Tiewsenthal says the Comradeship.to South America, Schwendt was 

Trust is @ swocessor to the “Odessa” charged by the Italtans with the 
x rganization, set. ’y -former.SS murder of a Yugosiav distributor 

OE men to look ator exert of = the forged mozey, which he 

Details of the were disclosed Nazis on the run : families. denies. : 

| -by- Simon ἢ “ta .firancing stunts ike the io Vienna. by. Simon ‘Wieseathel, Ἔτη τ Sone -wiven tho ἐγαῖ 
Nazi. war’ criminal 

mast 5 
service 4a Friedrich 

a Zormer. 39 

the key figures’ ia 
“disinformation 

. longing to the 

Vietnam assaults = 

= France.objects 10 Kollek: | 

= May not hold Paris 

=. - Show if he attends . 

here 

Israelis stole 
~ equipment 
SAYS DIPLOMATIC 
TIES ARE BROKEN 

a large quantity τ equipment be- 
ganda Govern- 

Caterpillar vehicles, 15 other vehi- 
cies and other equipment worth 
hundreds of thousands sterling. 

The equipment had been taken 
from Arua, in northwest Uganda, 
and Tororo, in the east of the 
country, “under the pretence that 
they were Israel property,” the Min- 

course Inake claims for its property 
that was wrongfully remov y the 
Israelis,” it said. Tne Ministry did 
not say how the equipment had been 
taken out of the country, but stated: 
“This action on the part of the 
Israelis shows that they are always 
out for quick gains.” 

Tt also said Ugeria is “not wor- 
ried” by Israel's decision to publish 
a detafled report on its activities 
here as soon as the last Israeli has 

Amin's Government. (Reuter, AP} 

The Jerusalem Post Diplomatic 
Correspondent adds: 

A number of African countries 
have expressed “amazement” at 
Uganda President Idi Amin’s sud- 
den and extreme measures to end 

. his country’s close ties with ‘Israel, 
according to Jerusalem sources. 

These governments have also 
stated their disbelief in Amin's 
charges that Israel was engaged in 
subversive activities in Uganda, the 
sources said. They feel that Amin's 
accusations will not lead to a de- 
terioration in relations between 
Israel and other African countries. 

technical difficulties which made the 
holding of the exhibition doubtful. 
The French objection apparently 

arose only because the exhibition 
was .a city-to-city affair, and was 
not ot held at the University. 
However, the French Government 
had given its permission for the 
Comedie Francaise, a national com- 
pany, to appear at the Jerusalem 
Municipal theatre, and Mr. Kollek 
is ne to give a reception follow- 
ing the premiere. 

The French have appointed for- 
mer Deputy Premier Louls Joxe, 
today a member of the National 
Assembly, to head the delegation 
for the opening of French House. 

French group 
LOD ATPORT. — A high-level de- 
legation of members of the France- 
Israel Friendship ‘Society, including 
the president of the French Senate, 
Mr. Alain Poher, arrived last night 
to attend ceremonies commemora- 
ting General Pierre Koenig. 

Other members of the group in- 
‘clude General de Benouville, Direc- 
tor-General of the “Jours de France” 
newspaper; Former ‘Minister Jean 
Bloch; Mr. Jean Delachenal, Vice- 
President of the Netianal Assembly; 
Mr. Salomon ‘Friedrich, Director- 
General of the Society; Senator 
Pierre Giraud; General Jean Le- 
ecomte; Mr. Jacques LeHevre, director 
of Mr. Poher’s Bureau; Deputy Jac- 
ques Mercier; Former Minister 
Andre Montell, who succeeded Gen- 
eral Koenig as head of the Society; 
Mr. Louls Robinet, Director-General 
of “Figaro; Former Minister ‘Ray- 
mond Schmittlein; and the former 
Minister and antiiGaullst figure, 
Jacques Sousteile. 

The official highlight of their 
visit wil] be a memorial session and 
the naming of a street in Jerusa- 
lem after Gen. Koenig, France's 

World War IZ hero who for many 
years headed the Friendship Socie- 
ty. (Itim) 
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Uganda clims Iraq and Soviet Union 

sign 15-year amity pact 

date their foothold in the Arab 

wore Premier Alexel Kosygin 
and President Ahmed Hassan Bakr, 
chairman of the ruling Revolution- 
ary Command Council, the highest 
authority in the country, initlalled 
the document in the presidential 
palace here, the official iraqi News 
Ageney said. 

Mr. Kosygin, who arrived in Iraq 
last Thursday on a five-day visit, 
the first by ἃ Soviet Premier, took 
part in ceremonies on Friday 
opening the Government's own off 
industry, set up with massive So- 
viet and East European aid. 

The 14-article treaty represents in 
effect an insurance policy in the 
Arab ΟΣ for the Russians, who 
signed a similar pact with Egypt 
in May 1971. It followed what ob- 
servers δᾶ said was increasing fric- 
tion in relations hetween Cairo and 
‘Moscow In recent months. 

In the treaty the two countries 
pledged cooperation in political, 
economic, social and military mat- 
ters. on the basis of “mutual: res- 
pect for each other’s sovereignty 
and integrity and non-interference 
in the internal affairs of the other.” 

They also promised to “strive 
firmly against fmperialism and 
Zionism.” 

In articles ou military matters 
simflar to the Cairo-Moscow pact, 
Traq and the Soviet Union said they 
would “develop cooperation in the 

Jordan sees Cairo plot 

Fears formation of 

Palestine exile gov't 
By ANAN SAFADI 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

The Jordantan Government last 
might expressed apprehension that 
Cairo was conspiring with the ter- 
rorists to form a “Palestinian 
government-in-exile.” 

According to the Jordanian state 
radio, the establishment of such an 
anti-Husseln regime was “a scheme 
new being considered” at the Fatah- 
sponsored conference of the Pales- 
tine Ldberation Organization in 
Cairo. 

The P.L.O. conference, which is 
due to wind up Its five-day congress 
this evening, was silent on the issue. 
The Cairo-based Fatah radio last 
night merely said that the various 
committees of the conference yes- 
terday concentrated on the issue of 
unity between the different terrorist 
factions. It also reported that Fatah 
Jeaders were meeting with Egyptian 
officials on a variety of topics, 
ranging from a proposal to sum- 
mon an Arab summit meeting bar- 
ring Jordan, to an appeal to all 
Arab states to boycott Jordan, 
politically and economically. 

The Fatah also continued its 
campaign against King Hussein's 
controversial plan calling for a 
Jordanian-Palestinian federation 
Unking Jordan with the Israel- 
administered West ‘Bank ‘That 
plan, already rejected by several 
Arab states, yesterday received an- 
other serious setback when it was 
criticized by 13 prominent Pales- 
tinjan figures living in Jordan, 

In a message to the P.L.O. con- 
ference, the Palestinians charged 
thet the Hussein plan was a “source 
of dissension” among the Arabs. 
They criticized the scheme for con- 
fining its scale to the West Sank, 

that Avabs were determined 
to “berate not only the West 
Bank, but 811 of Palestine, from the 

IL100m. cut 

in defence 

maintained 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 
told the Cabinet yesterday that he 
would manage to cut anticipated 
defence outlay this year by IL100m. 

Mr. Dayan recalled his arrange- 
ment with Finance Minister Pinhas 
Sapir — approved by the Cabinet in 
January after an extended period of 
negotiations between the two Minis- 
tries— whereby JL100m. would be 
left in the general reserve ear- 
marked for defence, He had told the 
Cabinet then, he recalled, that if 
the three months January to March 
passed without any firing along the 
cease-fire Hnes, he would not need 
to draw on this 11.100m. 

The Cabinet yesterday accordingly 
approved fhe “return” of the 
1Li00m. to the general reserve. 
From there, the Cabinet can decide 
during the year to allocate part or 
all of the amount to any Ministry 
it so decides — including of course, 
defence. 

The Cabinet communique blandy 
described yesterday's Cabinet deci- 
sion as an (100m. cut in the de- 
fence budget, at Mr, Dayan’s sug- 
gestion. 

The savings were presumably 
made possible by the call-up of 
fewer reservists, as well as by the 
fact that ammunition and equip- 
ment stores no longer needed re- 
plenishing at the same pace. 
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(Jordan) river to the (Mediter- 
ranean) sea.” 
The Jordanian state radio descri- 

bed the Cairo P.L.O. congress as δ 
“gathering of armed gangs.” 
A Palestinian writer, Youssef 

Khatib, yesterday filed a report 
from Cairo to the Syrian “At- 
Tala'e” newspaper, in which he 
called the Cairo meeting “a jungie... 
the gathering has turned into a 
forum for cave people. 

“We Palestintana have lost all 
our real leaders," Khatib wrote. 

West Bankers turned 
back from Cairo 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

The Egyptian authorities yester- 
day were reported to have turned 
back 10 West Bank residents who 
flew into Cairo, via Cyprus (presum- 
ably from Lod). 
The residents, after having been 

interrogated, were told by the autho- 
rities that Egypt wag opposed to 
Anabs entering its territories after 
leaving from Israel ports. 

‘The latest move was viewed as 
pressure on West Bankers, on two 
counts — their support of elections 
in Judea and Samaria and their 
Yetlure to volce active objection to 
King Hussein's federetion plan. 

field of reinforcing the defence ca- 
pabilities of each country.” 

They also will consult regularly 
and “in the event of circumstances 
which threaten the security of elther 
party and endanger peace, they will 
hold immediate contacts to coordl- 
nate policy to meet the threat and 
re-establish peace." 

‘Mr. Kosygin said after the signing 
that the treaty expressed the wishes 
of the Iraqi and Soviet peoples for 
joint cooperation. 
He added that it was not directed 

against any other country and did 
not affect any legitimate interests. 
“On the contrary, it conforms with 
the Interests of large-scale {nter- 
national cooperation...” he declared. 

Mr. Kosygin is due to leave for 
home today. 

Ja’abari raps 

Arab pressure 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

“Hebron Mayor Sheikh Mohammed 
Ali Ja’abari, yesterday accused the 
18-nation Arab League in Cairo of 
exerting pressure on Jordan's King 
Hugseln to lead him to sign ao 
separate settlement with Israel. 
The Areb states want Hussein 
to be their scapegoat, Sheikh Ja’a- 
bari said in an interview with the 
Jerusalem Arabic daily “Al Anba.” 

The Sheikh sharply criticized 
Egyptian President Amwar Sadat 
for severing relations with Jordan, 
adding that the Sadat move was 
“unwise.” Obviously hinting at Sa- 
dat’s fallure to manoeuvre himself 
in a position of leadership, Ja'abari 
said that the Arab netion was ‘now 
in need of a leader, “more so than 
ever before.” 

The Hebron Mayor criticized the 
Arab governments for the uproar 
over Hussein's federation scheme 
linking Jordan with the West Bank, 
He asked if the Arab governments 
were against Hussein's call to re- 
store the West Bank and the Gaza 
Strip to the Arabs. The Sheikh also 
asked, “Do they want the West 
Bank, the Holy Places and the Gaza 
Strip to remain in [sraeli hands? 

“Styce the Arabs do not want to 
itberate these territories, I would 
advise King Hussein to give up 
his scheme until the Arab states 
agree ona formula,” Sheikh Ja'abarl 
concluded. 

Washington-Moscow deal 

now seen more difficult 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

‘President Sadat’s espousal of the 
extreme Palestinian terrorist cause, 
88 expressed in hig recent speech 
to the Palestine Liberation Orga- 
nization in Cairo, will make it more 
difficult for the Russians to offer 
President Nixon a “deal” on the 
Middle East at the Moscow summit 
next month. This view was expres- 
sed by informed sources in Jeru- 
salem yesterday. 

The Cabinet yesterday heard a 
review of Israel-U.S. relations from 
Ambassador Yitzhak Rabin, during 
which he is understood to ‘have ex- 
pounded his view that Israel has 
nothing to fear from the forth- 
coming summit because the U.S. 
has made it clear that ἐξ will not 
be a, party to an imposed settle- 

Programme: 

and new immigrants 

GENERAL FEDERATION OF JEWISH LABOUR 
(Histadrut) 

Executive Committee 

Research Promotion Fund 
A ceremony for the awarding of research 
gpril tee εἰ 6.30 p.m, at the Executive 

¥. BEN-AHARON — Secretary-Ge Ams ary-General of the Histadrut 

Prof. 5. SHAMIR — Shilonh Institute, Tel Aviv University, ‘Contemporary Middle Hast Research ~"Y Umversity. 
Approaches and problems 

4. DAGANY — Member of the Central Committee 
Research and the Histadrut 

Prof. 4. BER — Chairman of the sub-committee for medical science 
Review of the sub-committee's activities 

Dr. ¥. KORN — Chairman of the Fund A 
The Fund's part in the encouragement of young scientists 

AWARDING OF THE GRARTS 

Speech on behalf of the winners of the grants — A. DANZIG 

ment, and also because the Middle 
East is unlikely to be one of the 
main topics to ‘be disenssed in Mos- 
cow, : 

Despite Mr. Rabin's view, which 
has wide support in Jerusalem, there 
had been fears that the Russians 
would try to press the U.S. into 
agreeing to put pressure on Israel 
to withdraw to the 1967 borders, in 
exchange for a promise that the 
Arabs would sign peace treaties. 

But the Russian ability to "de- 
liver" such a promise on behalf of 
the Arabs has been hampered by 
recent Egyptian statements, which 
show that: Egypt is not only con- 
cerned about the border question 
but actually follows the terrorist 
line on liquidation of Israel. 

grants will be held on Wednesday, 
Committee House, Sessions Hall, 

Today, Monday, April 10, 1972, 

at 2.30 p.m. 

the CORNERSTONE- 
LAYING CEREMONY 

of the 

JONATHAN DJANOGLY COMPREHENSIVE 
HIGH SCHOOL 

will be held im Jerusalem, Giv’at Shapira 

ἿΣ 
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The Promised Lond Ltd. 
nd Bolivian F.M. | Lehanese hold 
arrives today suspects in 

Beirut blasts 
KHARTOUM (AP). —. Coimmumist 

: China is sending 4,000 tons of wheat 
and $780,000 worth of meiilcines 

ee 1 Rehor Hillel ι: ᾿ ΚΕΝ ΩΣ . 
ὑῶν cm Jerusriem 

Fc : Sep Dept 

and “clothing to Southern Sudan, the 5 

el ig - 
᾿ ᾿ ‘the 

» PROD DSS =: ΤῸΝ BEIRUT. — Prime Minister Saeb chinese Embassy aD Seog = this ie of sa p 

Chinese farmers will visit the re- charge of. the Prine State 3 Mibister's oe . Salam announced that security for- 
me 

ces yesterday arrested some men gion rite seeds ταὶ riment. fice, " 

suspected of participating in ἔπε Numeiri ‘2iso ousted Ministes: | . 2 Ἢ 31 , and 11 Chinese doctors TL. B50 ΟἾΒΕΒΟ Ἷ 

ς, i and prannal wave of bomb attacks which shook a Pan ang oan enace Finance Motammed "Abdel ny 
Ὧν 8 , Beirut all through Saturday night. Cot Rahman and: Mi 

Mr. Salem told reporters a Le- ‘This is the frst aid announced Abdel and .1 wd 

nes 
for the region since.the recent Addis Higher Education Dr. Aymad wed Labouc Minister Yosef Almogi yes- 

terday presented medals, on behalt 

of the International Association of 

Social Security. to three Isravll 

pioneers of social security in Israei: 

Mr. Itzhak Kanev, Dr. Reuven 

Katznelson and Dr, Giora Lotaa 

The ceremony took place in the 

Knesset building. 
* 

The first INF forest in the Golan 
Heights, bearing the name of Beba 

Idelson, secretary of Mo‘etzet Ha- 

pofalot, was dedicated yesterday in 

honour of her 75th birthday. It con- 

sists of 60,000 trees planted in Te 

sponse to a drive by a public com~ 

mittee headed by Mrs. Hanna 
Khoushy, Mr. Y¥itshak Ben-aharon, 

Mrs. Miriam Eshkol, Mrs, Ora Wa- 7 ~ ἃ 

mir, Με. ¥a'acov Tsur, Mr, Kadish Jere aister of Bolivis, "Maybe." yesterday after Rim had exploded bombs in a busy downtown shop- ‘ ro ag ; 
Luz, Mr. David Hacohen and other The Forelgn Gutiernes: ig due to The Internal Security Council ping ares. (AP radiophoto) Malta econom Soviet rol, 

public figures. Dr. Ma res ltodey for 2 week's met yesterday to discuss the secur- ᾿ ἵ . ἋΣ 

μ Strive μα etn be axeompanied by itY situation in the country in the smour, (AP), — About 40 persons held out tnkide the shop refusing to : a be ong ἀν το" 

The president of the Worid Union hit wife, ἢ wake of the bomd attacks, were injured, nine of them seriously, surrender. Meanwhile, he told a local a : : τῷ : i 
of General Zionists, Jewish Agency Nit wife un. leader of the ,OD® man was killed and three Yien a 19-year-old youth exploded radio station over the telephone that _ Mintoff says. : 121 Vj [2 

Maltese 

treasurer Arye Dulzin, yesterday 

tendered 2 luncheon ic honour οἵ 

the retiring director of the Union's 

Israel office, Mr. B. Welnstein. 
* 

The 25th anniversary of the execu- 

tions of Irgun Zvai Leumi uader- 

ground fighters by the British is 

belong commemorated this week by 

the LZ.L. Veterans’ Association. To- 

day's ceremonies ‘will include ‘cae 

laying of a wreath in the executions 

chamber at the Acre prison TESS 

at 3.20 pm. At 5 p.m. there mal concerns Ὁ Hotes providing Bolivia the shop, a group of policemen threw two bombs out of the win- 
te a memorial ceremony at ne in assistance in setting up Nahal- JOHANNESBURG (AP). — The Tushed to the scene on a tip and dow toward the policemen, injuring respondents’ Ctub, Mr. Mintoff said noted the Mediterranean: 

about 30 persons outside. He was China not only wag to give been “an object of + Safad cemetery — commemorating 

Mordechai Elkachai, Dov Gruner, 

Yehiel Dov-Dresner and Eliezer Ka- 

& 

MARIO GUTIERREZ 

Secialist Falanga, Bolivia's chief 
political party and serves as deputy 
ta the President, Calonel Hugo Bar- 
zer Suarez, head of Bolivia's vTight- 
wing milRary government. 

Bolivia's attitude towards Israel 
has been sympethetic and has ex- 
pressed itself in 2 number of fa- 
yourable vetes at the U.N.. accord- 
ing to Jerusalem sources. But Bo- 
livia has also abstained or been 
abseat in some votes on matters 

type units for some years. 

banese man named Mahmoud Doha 

visited him at his home yesterday 

morning and surrendered, saying he 

was one of those who planted the 
bombs. He confessed 'he was work- 
ing with another man, also named 
Doha, who was killed when one of 
the bombs exploded in his hands 
on Saturday night. 

Mr. Salam sald security forces 
then searched the dead man's house 
and found some documents outiin- 
ing his plans. He was “identifed” 
as the organizer of the operation, 
but others were working with him. 
Mr. Salam added. 
When asked if he thought people 

from outside Lebanon were involved 
in the bombings, Mr. Salam said, 

others were slightly injured in the 
four explosions in two areas of the 
Capital ‘A car was wrecked in the 
afth explosion. All the explosions 
caused heavy material damage. 

Letter writers 

‘admit’ derailing 

5. African train 

Afrikaans newspaper “Rapport” yes- 
‘terday published a 
"87 white South Africans” claiming 

Jetter from 

Nineteen- 

three home-made bombs in a busy 
downtown shopping area here yester- 
day. 
A 40-minute fire followed and de- 

stroyed some 30 shops in the area. 
Police said the fire was caused by gas 
the explosions, but the youth claimed 
police-fired tear-gas cannisters 
touched off the fire. ᾿ 
The youth, identified by police ag 

Kim Kwang Sup, ordered about 30 
customers inside a coffee. shop to 
evacuate. Before all the people left 

surrounded the shop. Holding about 
8 dozen persons as hostages, Kim 

Kim Kwang Sup arrested by a policeman in Seoul 

he wanted to die. “I just want to 
die,” he said, but did not give any 
reasons, . 

_ After about 30 minutes of con- 
frontation, police began firing tear- 

eannisters and smoke grenades 
into the shop through windows. Then 
the youth exploded one of the bombs 
in front of the counter. Nine persons 
were seriously wounded in the ini- 
tial explosion. A fire broke out and 
began spreading around the two- 
storey building. The youth then 

later caught by police. 

Π would reo) 

Ababe agreemert ended the conflict 
between Government forces and 
Southern Sudanese rebels. 

In Kampala, Ugandan President 

τὰι Amin announced on Saturday he 
Uganda's border with 

Sudan, closed ‘since May 1969, as 
soon az Southern Sudanese refugees 
have been repatriated. 

Meanwhile, Sudanese President 
Ja’afar e-Nomeiri reshuffled his .28- 

' man Government oa Saturday night, 
creating two new posts and chang- 

‘China to aid. 

HONGKONG (AP). — 
Prime Minister Dom Mintoff said 
yesterday that “ € ts" made 
during ‘his visit to China will enable 
Malta to reach an economic point 

where it- will not. have to depend 
upon revenue from leasing military 
bases to Britain. But he said details 
of those arrangements would not be 
announced until later. 

Talking to newsmen at an in- 
formal session of the Foreign Cor- 

economic aid to Maita but also 
offered an important market for 
Maltese goods in the future. “With 

‘placed by Mousse Mobarak, a; 
hammeg al-Hassan. ‘They: were τς, 

ister of Finance, and Sir prend 
al-Khalifah, as Minister Of Bipte 
Education. _. cee ae 

Numeiri also craated . the’, toy 
posts of Minister of State forbu.. 
ning and Minfster of State for τὸ, 
cal Rule. They went, -Tespecting, 
to Lawrance Mol and Samnet i. 

ΕΝ bay, from Sudan’s Southern - 
vince, which ‘was - recently 
self-rule. ς. : 

Peking hi 

TOKYO (AP). --''Ι China: 
accused the - Soviet Uniin 
tending “for maritime “hej 
with the U.S. in the 
and said the “increasingty. 
contention” between. the 
powers “has seriously 
the independence and -: 
of the Mediterranean: 

‘The official New . 
Agency, quoting an‘ 4 
by the party organ “Pe 

imperialism and Ὶ 
cause of its highly importesit- 

shani. On Thursday. 2 central me- " * e Ἶ 2 : 

mori bly will be ‘Deld at the WY Th responsibility for a Good Friday _@0e tegie position. 

Hetineb 1 Theesre in Tel Aviv, ta con- i aidhe in ‘train derailment that took 38 lives. M h ] h k vas arrangements we have made, 79 contend for maritime he Π 

junction with the L..¥. Veterans’ L ῇ 3 The badly-typed letter, reproduced an e or 1640 mihi be possible for the Maitese gemony with the United. States ᾿ 

‘Association. Next Sundzy = cere- ondon or on “Rapport's” front page, claimed People Ὁ establish the industries Soviet” revisionism . energetically ” 

moay in memory of Moshe Barzani F 1k pean fret had been, deralled 85 ἃ ; : bf gtr hh ἐπ Chinese mar- extoly expansionism and declares‘; 

and Meir Feinstein wil] take place τ protest against South Atrica’s pass : ae mt said ᾿ ᾿ outspokenly that it wants to seize 
at the Central Prison, Russian Com- day: S Οἱ talks Lai acy _Ceteation without trial. an 9 ransom Gates ae ae is one of the Mediterranean,” it wag aaded ᾿ 

he ws require Africans to . rful governments pane RCIA Liam se — Myr. Kurt with no axe to grind in the Med!- pound, Jeruselem, at 4 p.m. LONDON (Reuter). taint , : ἊΝ carry identity decuments at all ' - ras 

Dr of Jerusalem, Walcheim, Lee percha gro times, SALT LAKE CITY, Utah (AP). — tie. He was held without bail on terranean. They support tthe policy < ἢ ὃ 

. arrived here yesterday on a three. A law enforcement student, skydiver charges of air piracy and inter- of the Mediterranean. for Mediter- airo deports two 
was yesterday presented + a de 

coration by the Itallan Consu!- 

General in Jerusalem, for his con- 

tributions in promoting cuitural 

relations between Italy aad Israel. 
. 

editor of 
and 

Mr. William Fraenkel, 

the London “Jewish Caronicte,” 
Mr. Jeorjes Theodore Janslmayr Οἱ 

the Friends of Tel Aviv University 
in Switcerland, visited Tesi Aviv 

University and were received by the 

President, Prof. Yuval Ne’eman. 
* 

Prof. F.W, McLafferty of Cornell 
University, Ithaca, New York, will 
tecture on “Mass Spectrometry” to- 
morrow, Tuesday, at 3 pm. 
‘Lecture Hall 7, Chemistry Building. 
Hebrew University, Givet Ram 
-campus, Jerusalem. 

* 
Mr. Bernard Resnikof, executive 
director of Bath Hanoar Haivrl of 
Jerusalem, will speak on “Jewish- 
Christian Relations in israel" at 
the weekly meeting of the Jerusa- 
lem West Rotary Club, at the Kings 
Hotel, this evening at 7 p.m. 

With deep sorrow we announce the death of 

* dav official visit for talks with the 
British Gvuvernment on east-west 

relations and major world develop- 
ments, including the situations in 
Vietnam and the Middle East. 

Mr. Waldheim flew here from 
Paris after talks with French Min- 
isters, and was welcomed at Lon- 
don Airport by Sir Nevii Bland, a 
former senior British Ambassador, 
on behalf of Sir Alee Douglas Home, 
the Foreign Secretary. Mr. Wald- 
heim will call on Prime Minister 
Edward Heath today end will also 
lunch with lm. 

The Secretary-General’s main dis- 
in cussion with Sir Alec will! take’ 

place tomorrow. They are expect- 
ed to range over U.N. questions 
and review African problems, such 
as Phodesia and South West <Af- 
rica, 

PAPER. — Rhodesians have been 
urged not to use more toilet paper 
than they need because of limited 
suppHes in stores and supermar- 
kets. 

HARRY PHILLIPS -. 
The funerei will leave on Tuesday, April 11, 1872 from Ichilov 

Hospital, § Rehov Dafnua, Tel Aviv, at 3.15 p.m. 

On the anciversary cf the dezth of our beloved 

YONA GERSTNER + 

we will visit his graveside at the 

Nahlat Yitzhak cemetery, Tel Aviv, on Thursday, April 13, 1972. 

Assembly at the cemetery gate at 3.30 p.m. 

THE FAMILY 

The letter also gave the Sourh 
African Government two weeks to 
ehange the laws and warned mat 
tens of thousands of whites wou'd 
be killed “in other train accidents.” 
The communication was signed, 
“Justice,” and railway poltc: said 
they were investigating the letter. 

‘Those who died in the Good Fri- 
day derailment, neat Potgietersrust, 
about 275 kms. north of Johannes. 
burg, were all Africans. 

TRADE. — A Sino-British Trade 

Council delegation which is now 

visiting China met m Peking yester- 

day with Chinese Vice-Minister of 
Foreign Trade Li Chiang. The New 
China News Agency said the British 

group is le@ by John Keswick, Pres- 
ident of the Council. 

and former Vietnam helicopter pilot 
was arrested yesterday and charged 
with air piracy in the $500,000 ex- 
tortion-parachute hijacking of a 
United Airlines 727 jetliner on 
Friday. The F.Bi. said the money 
had not been recovered. 

Richard Floyd McCoy, 29, 2 Brig- 
ham Young University student ac- 
tive in the Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-Day Selnts (Mormon), was 
arrested at his home, a neat, brown 
brick bungalow in Provo, Utah. 

McCoy, the father of two, said he 
had been preparing for drill with 
bis National Guard unit when ar- 
rested and eppeared for his arraign- 
ment before U.S. Magistrate A.M. 
Ferro in military fatigues. 

McCoy, who said he served two 
tours in Vietnam and was a Green 
Beret, changed into a grey suit and 

Church call for peace; 

I.R.A. vows to fight on 
f BELFAST (AP). — Catholic priests 
ἢ made calls yesterday for peace in 

Northern Ireland but the Irish Re- 
publican Army vowed to fight on 
against British rule, 
Aimed specifically “at those con- 

: ducting the LR.A. campaign.” the 
church statement said: “as priests 
working in these areas, we know 

f that people want to see am end to 

Provisionals were also spurned by 
hardline Protestants. “We would not 
relish a meeting with the Provi- 
sionals,” sald the Reverend. John 
MeLelland, a leader of the extremist 
Democratic Unionist Party. “There 
is no common ground between us.” 

As the rival communities marked 
out anew their battle arena, one of 
Britain’s rst major moves to lower 

fering with flight. crewmen. The 
maximum penalty is death. A preli- 
aay hearing was set for April 
19. ‘ 

The United 727 jetliner was bi- 
jacked while en route from Denver 
to Los Angeles and was diverted 
to San Francisco, where the hi- 
jacker received $500,000 in ransom ~ 
in return for releasing the 
gers ‘and most of the crew. ᾿ 

The plane then flew back over 
Utah and the hijacker parachuted 
from the plane near Provo, a com- 

(passen- 

tmaunity of about 75,000 persons some - 
35 miles south of Sait Lake City. 

The complaint against McCoy said 
the F.B.L was led to him by a high- 
way patrolman, Robert Van Ieperen. 
The policeman knew McCoy, accord- 
mE, the complaint, and heard him 

about the possibilty .of- hi- 
jacking an airplane. Ieperen was 
quoted by the complaint as saying 
McCoy told him he would demand 
$500,000 if he were a hijacker. 
McCoy told the Magistrate that 

his only source of income was $243 
‘from the GL Bil, : 

Bill Dause, instructor at the Alta 
Skydiving Centre, said McCoy had 
had 30 jumps, but had never logged 
a night jump. 

The hijacker bailed out of the 
jetliner over Utah's lake and moun- 
tain country shortly before midnight. 

Friday’s hijacking was the seventh 
involving parachutists in just under 
five months. FBI agents say it 
was not connected with any of the 
others, including the one involving 
ἃ man known as D. B. Cooper, still 
sought affer bailing out over East- 

Yaneans and they have no interest 
at all in establishing military bases 
or ‘bases of any aggressive cha- 
a in ‘this, the Chinese Govern- 

and the Maltese Govegnmen: 
bold identical views,” . 

British forces 
back to Malta 
next week - 

month will. arrive on ΑΦΣΙ Beer 
Admiral ᾿ tetday. τ": 

the withiewal τὸς 
pin forces, Britain and Malta τὸς 
cent signed.a new agreement 
under which the bases can. De used 
for a rent of £14m. 4 year for seven 
years. i ᾿ ᾿ ; 
The ‘admiral left for London - 

terday for three days of talka at the 
British Defence Ministry on reactiv- 
ation of the bases. They-are at 
present being run by’ a handfol of 
servicemen after about 3,500 men 
and masses of stores and equipment 
were withdrawn. 

Two bank robbers in 
Bangkok executed - 

BANGKOK (AP). — Two bank rob- 
bers died by a firing squad yester- 

splinter terrorists 
Jerusalem Post_Arab Affairs Reporter _. 

A radical terrorist: group which 
is not represented in the Fateh- 
sponsored conference of the Pales- 
tine Lfberation Organization has 
charged the Egyptian Government 
mith persecuting its men. 

The Popular Revolutionary Front 
for the Wiberation of Palestine, 
which broke away last month from 
the PE.L.P. of George Habash, said 
that two δὲ ate men who were on 
their way e Fai red 
meeting in Cairo Ste vactessea by 
Egyptian police, ill-treated and later 
leported. “This act ie a clear indi- 
cation,of. the true intentfons of the 
Sadat’ regime. toward -the Palestine 
revolution,” said the radical group 
in a statement’ issued in Beirut. 
‘The Egyptian move is ‘believed to 

have been taken in coordination 
with the. Fatah, which appeared to 
have ‘kept ail radical groups ut 
of the Cairo conference. Addressing 
the conference last Thursday, Sadat 
said that the P.L:O. “was-the only 
legitimate representative of the Pa- 
jestinian people.” Ἢ ν᾿ 

French opening three 
embassies at Gulf . 

BAHRAIN (AP): — France is to 
open ambassadorial offices here and. 
at Doha and Abu Dhabi, Jean ‘de 
Lipkowski, Secretary of State at the THE FAMILY § armed conflict.” the temperature wag completed with g 

The appeal, read out at every closure of the prison ship Maidstone ern Washington ‘with $200,000 he 2@Y while six of their gang started Qual d’Orsay, told newsmen here 
mass, expressed the aatsgonism of as a floating detention centre for got from Northwest Airlines. 20-year and lUfe sentences in jal. yesterday. ar 

Management and Staff of AMPA 

sero Security forces tracked two to =i aay aur suv ΔΝ ony : 
Bumbwint, 25 kms. from Zanzibar : LL SL AE A a SS: 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of my husband, town, where Sheikh Karume. was : ‘HECHAL SHLOMO 3 
We mourn the untimely death of our colleague our beloved father and grandfether ᾿ rr One of ἀφοῦ mea was shot - Ministry of Religious. * Municipality of Jerusalem [ 

᾿ pion, mile, 5 Affairs cae Culture Department — 

FEIVEL GAVSE 
Deputy Director-General of Industriai Development 

Bank of israe? Ltd. 

and share the grief of the family. 

Menagement and Staff of the 

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

BANK GF ISRAEL LITED 

TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY 

Engineering Facaity 

shares the grief of 

Dr. Andrew Sekeay 

on the death of his 

Ὁ the minority Catholics to internment- 
without-trial of LR.A. suspects and 

ἢ recognized their fear of Protestant- 
inspired suppression. 
But it said this should not de 

ἢ mistaken for support of the LR.A’s 
Η bomb-and-bullet campaign in the 
ἢ province where 298 persons have 
ἢ died in three years of violence. 

In weekend statements, the 
LR.A‘s militant “Provisional” wing 
rejected a growing clemour for 8 
halt in the terror while Eritish 

ἢ peace initiatives are allowed time 
to work. Britain bas taken over 

ἢ direct rule of Northern Ireland. 
ἢ suspending the 
ἢ provincial government for at least 

Protestant-based 

ἃ year, 
The Provislonals denounced Ca- 

® tholic politicians for “going round 
ΗΠ the doors asxing for peace” and 

said the bombs will continue to go 
of until Ireland is united 

‘But reported peace feelers ‘by 
ἢ political representatives of the 115... 

Suspected gunmen, 

The last of the 132 Matdstone 
inmates, who had refused all food 
for mine days m protest at thelr 
conditions and the policy of intern- 
ment, were transferred to the Long 
Kesh camp outside Belfast. 

_ All four assassins of 

Zanzibar chief killed 
DAR-ES-SALAAM Reuter). 
Two assassins of Zanzibar leader 
Sheikh Abeid Karume were shot 
and killed by security forces yes- 
terday, and a third kilied himself 
before he could be caught, Zanzi- 
bar Radio reported, 

A fourth assassin was shot dead 

SHMUEL PINHAS EHRMAK -- 
son of Rabbi Ya'acov Zvi vr of New York 

The funeral took place yesterday, Sunday, April 9, at the 

Ponevitz Yeshiva cemetery in Bnei Brak. 

Shiva will be observed at the residence of his son, Gules 

Ehrman, 13 Rehov Lean, flat 9, Ramat Gan. 

THE BEREAVED FAMILY 

Heartfeit condolences to Prof. Leo Picard 

-and the bereaved family 

on the passing of 

GRETEL - 
The Swiss Friends Groundwater Research Centre sige old W. J, Randt and the man. push- arya bitie’ i Be ING dit Sekt ἘΝ 23 
Hebrew University of Jerusalem - ing his clair. ‘The man who’ was The public is requested to participate in this Assembly‘in the 

: ey shot, identified as Mr. Lance Ha, ἢ ᾿, ΓΙ ΠΊΟΣΥ of the Martyrs:of Ierael 3 Riga eS 

: Isoleted attack on Karume end not 

OSCAR. — Actress Mary ‘Astor has 
finally received the Academy Award 
Oscar she won in 1942 for her sup- 
porting role in “Yhe Great Lie.” 
Officials learned of their oversight. 
in ‘her recent autobiography. 

by a bodyguard on Friday night 
minutes after Sheikh Karume, 67- ᾿ 
year-old chairman of the island's 
ruling Revolutionary Council, was 
riddied with bullets at-the head- 
quarters of the Afro-Shirazi Party, 
Zanzibar’s only political movement. 
The three others got away. and 

have been on the run ever since. 

while being taken back to town. 
The third man killed himself in an 
old Arab part of Zanzibar town 
known as Stone Town before secu- 
rity forces could catch him, the 
radio said. 

‘The four assassins, reported to 
have been three Africans aud an 
Arab, ave not been” identified, 

‘A week of official mourning be- 
gins today throughout Tanzania, 
the republic férmed by the dink- 
ing of Zanzibar and 
in April 1964, Tanseaien Frasiient 
Julius WNyerere files to Zanzibar 
today for the burial of Sheikh Ka- 
rumé. ἼΑΤ 

The assassination on Friday is 
believed by Tanzanian authorities 
on the mainland to have been an 

an organized attempt to overthrow 
the government. ᾿ 

Shoots man, flees. 
in his wheelchair 

HOUSTON, Texas (Reuter). — A 
paraplegic shot a man after an 
argument in 8. cocktail lounge here 
Sunday night and then fled the 
scene in his wheelchair. . ᾿ 

Police stopped the wheelchair tro 
blocks awny and arrested 33-year- 

was sald to be in critical condition. 
ΐ A A A ΤΩ͂Ν ΔΊΟΥ AO ΔΙ ANA A A ἈΠΕ’ AY A A ΔΈΟΝ RY a ey σαὶ ἢ POOP P LG LPP EOL DOOD O OLE: 

About a month ago the masked 
and armed robbers held up a bank 
in downtown ik, stabbed a 

police guard, shot a teller and es- 
caped with about $23,427 in local 
currency. Police caught the first 
member of the eight-man gang the 
next day and the. last one last week. 
All pleaded guilty...-  - 1 

uth take place 

‘The 

Hechal 

Lighting 

‘Askara: The Chief- Cantor 
‘Mazovetsky' . .- - 

announce ‘ 
that the Dedication Ceremony of the Mein Sherman Garden 

today, Monday, Aprit 10, 1972, 5.30 p.m. 
. On King George Street. ζῇ 

The opening of the Garden was made ssible Ὁ: His friends and those cherishing his manory are tovited ἐς attend. 

_ REMEMBRANCE DAY 
On Monday, Nissan. 26, 5732 (April 10, 1972) & pam. 

Chief Rabbi Isser Y. Unterman a Minister of Religious Affairs, DR. ZERAH ‘WARHAFTIOG ; Δ YAEFE, Deputy Chairman of the Executive Committee, 

RABBI LM. LOWE, Rabbi of North Tel Avi a, th Tel Aviv = Υ, FOLTIS, Chairman of the Organization of former Το τον Soneentration-camp prisoners 
βίαν are RABBI ZALMAN DRUKE f waudles. by representatives of the organizations of European coramunities destroyed in the Holocaust 

_ of Hechai’ Shlomo, Mr. H.A. 

. _Kaddish 

ὶ Ι | ὶ ι A | 
1 1 ὶ ὶ λ 

The three. new embassies. -would 
be manned first by chargés d'affaires 
assisted by commercial and indus- 
trial secretaries, All would be under 
the control of Paul Carton, ‘present- 
jy French’ Ambassador -in ‘Kuwait ° 
Three ambasadors would, be. ap- 
pointed at a later stage, Mr...Lip 
kowski said. cha A 

i] 

Division for Tora Education 

Shlomo ᾿ 
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id to prevent Six Day War Active bid | 
in U.S. for δ 

Jewish 

converts 
LOS ANGELES (INA). — Some 
sections of the Christian commu- 

nity have become boldly active in 
trying to gain Jewish converts, re- 
ported the “Los Angeles Times” on 
Saturday, adding that this drive 
comes partly as a result of the 
Jesus movement, which is itself a 
widespread revival of interest in ba- 
sic Christianity among the youth 
and others, . 

‘A number of churches are spon- 
soring programmes to attract Jews 
in their areas, and full page ad- 
vertisements have been run in Jarge 
papers declaring "30 many Jews are 
wearing ‘that smile’ nowadays.” That 
smile is the smile, the advertise- 
ment says, that indicates that "the 
love of Jesus Christ has come into 
their lives." 

Jews who become converts refer 
to themselves as “completed Jews,” 
“fulfilled Jews,” or Hebrew Chris- 
tlans." Local rabbis have disagreed. 
“The minute one becomes a Chris- 
tian he loses his identity in the 
beoplehood concept of Judaism,” said 
one. 

Propaganda films 
Although controversy followed the 

Proposed showing on television last 
year of a film on a fellowship of 

Egypt worried about 

Sa tans οτος ὦ ‘Israel-Jordan peace’ 
shown in Southern California, Last|NEW YORK. — A “New York So, unable to do much else at 
year most of the stationg cancelled | Times” correspondent, Raymond H. present, President Sadat decided to 

the first film at the last moment.) Anderson, says in a report from break relations with King Hussein, 

The films argue that Christianity |Cairo that for Egypt and Syriathe stressing at the same time that the 
is the logical extension of Judaism.|main objection to Hussein's plan act was not directed against the 
To this argument, one Rabbi said,| appears to be the possibility of a Jordanian people. The hreak brought 
“We say that to the Jews, Judaism |separate peace between Jordan and Egypt in Mne with its Federation 
is the logical fulfilment of Juda-jIsrael. This would weaken the partners, Syria and Libya, who se- 
ism.” Egyptian-Syrian campaign to re- vered relations with Hussein earlier 

a a "» .]cover “every grain of sand” of the in anger over his drive to curb the 
ΩΝ thie nit ει eerie cum {Sinai Peninsula and the Golan terrorists. 
the mood of the past few years, Heights from Israel. 
during which there was a general! Although Nasser told Hussein 
tendency to forgo conversion ef-|after the Six Day War that he 
forts, an acceptance of Judaism and| would support any hongurable ar- 
an emphasis on “raising evangelic-| rangement Jordan could make with 
al social consciousness on such 4s-|Israel for recovery of the West 
Sues as race and poverty.” It noted |Bank, recent rumours of Jordanian- 
that the Vatican and the World |Israeli contacts have aroused fears 
Council of Churches had led an|in Cairo of a deal, says the cor- 
“attempt to erase traces of anti-| respondent. i 
Semitism,” but th: ‘gix- sein plan, said correspondent Ander- 
Dehn at in the late “eix ‘A major fanit -of the Hussein son. ties, there were changes of attitude 

‘send a naval task force thro Gulf of Akaba, which 
by -Egyptian shore batteries at Ras Nasrani (Zore- 

md) and on the island of Tiran (in the background). 

ut o is no- there were not also direct British 
giving neval teeth to it.” interest, ‘but it ig an extra factor 
Callaghan, the Chancellor of considerable importance. I must 

luer, Was 

; tot ¥ ᾿ Ἑ i alas, es Tonmees ‘oreign Secretary George re 

a5 ov Ν ‘ ra 7 δ 7 sc ᾿ to confess I am worrled about reac- 
‘It τὰ δ here two Υ' x-Dit i. ti ν εἰσ operation on similarly depart- tions among cur own people ἀξ we - . wi ia 

-Thoriés by. ferret hy ASPLIT SECOND BEFORE THE CRASH: Its nose centimetres from 
er the ground, this twin-engimed Andover of the Royal Air Force was 

photographed just before crashing efter take-off from the airport ot 
Siena, Italy. Four British paratroopers were killed, four injured 2nd 
eight others escaped unhurt. CAP radiaphotor 

do nothing, We have to take some 
Tiske for the sake of the great is- 
sues at stake. Britain must some- 

ational interests. I can’t time stend up, This is a time for 
stout hearts. I strongly support the 

militarily.” + Foreign Secretary.” 
Prime Minister supported his “Lack of guts” 

Secretary. Mr. Wilson be- gventually, however, the weight 
It possible to influence Egypt of Cabinet opinion was clearly 
undue risks: “They are ἃ against the expedition, and Mr, Wil- 

shaky government, unsure of them- son conceded defeat. Lord George 
; They would hesitate to fire Brown complained bitterly that he 
“on our skips and vring even more had “never seen such δ leck of guts." 
Ξ le upon themselves. Another sir, Wilgon replied: “I have a good 

at factor weighs heavily with me that geal of sympathy with your general 
re. 28S not been mentioned. We may be proposal, Foreign Secretary, but the 

supported ‘#¢ing @ spread of war that would preponderant view of the Cabinet is 
con-: “m#die Russia to enter the area. clear. We won't get any further by 

America is reluctant to get directly going on any Jonger.” 

cavolved — but it would trenaly ‘Thug ended the dream of Britain's 
action by us along the last major ‘ntervention in the Mid- 

τ i 
ag 

“ΠΡ ΟἹ 

@e Mast. Whether such an opera- 
tion could have been mounted qulck- 
jy or effectively enough to have pre- 
vented the Six Day War is a ques- 
thon Mr. Gordon Walker prefers not 
to contemplate, He is, after all, 
‘writing a learned thesis on cabinet 
government. 

‘Chinese shoe 

now standard 
along with the “less- - & 

d more support” suns ae hoped for ing of the announcement — provok- commenting yesterday on Hussein's 
an snu Six Day War. ing controversy and disunity at a plan, said: “Atthe very lowest level, 

time when a show of determination any attempt to break the Middle 

TOKYO (AP). — China re- and unity was sought. The Egypt- East log jam is better than none. 
ported yesterday it is atan- 
dandizing shoe sizes to add to 
the comfort of its popula- 
tion, which spends much of 
its time walking. ἃ broad- 
cast from the official New 

° . 
wills prize 

Chine News Agency (NCNA) 
said the move was taken ‘be- seid the πῖον was takin ‘be- to infant son. 

feared it might ‘be 1088" said Sous- || the vast nation have bad for 
tele, whom I interviewed in his years different ways of num- : ‘STOCKHOLM (UPI), — 
‘suite at the King David Hotel “The bering shoe sizes. fOVELIST Alexander ‘Solzhenitsyn 
incident shows to what extremes ὶ i 9 ἢ is abandoning hope of receiving 

ὁ the leftist hmatic fringe in France “This is inconvenient to ||nis Nobel, Prize insignia on Russian 
: ἘΠ ΣΟ ]} the customers and:brings dif {)goil.and has willed it to his infant 

Gepartaae ent to ta aioe, ||: pees ax 086- In a Moscow “declaration” reach- 
prreery Megat Re ed tad ing Stockholm over the weekend, 
Hon” NCNA explained” Solzhenitsyn described the Soviet 

. The ed workers ||twarting of a private award ce- 
in the Sahoeeaicn industry remony in a Moscow apartment as” 
spent six eronehe: in 1968 “an irrevocable and final prohibi- 
visiting provinces and measur. tion against any form of delivering 

Ῥ oe - ithe Nobel Prize to me on the ter- ing the feet of 250,000 per- ritory of my country.” 

Bona. Who included :paineras: Of The 58-year-old author, offictally 
ifighe writ stant disgraced in the Soviet Union, had 
and ee Chin or ests personally organized the apartment 

pieced vid +4 award ceremony for April 19. He 

Spectal to Tho Jerusalom Poat. 

‘ACQUIES: Soustelle,. the . fo 
Gaullist ‘minister, who: ‘fell 

with De Gaulle over Algeria’. 

Solzhenitsyn 

has not helped the Arab cause. math of the 1967 war. 

Ysracl,-is mildly optimistic about. 
chances of President Ponipidou τ 

correcting, 

i utkee, 3. -Soustelle was azsauited last De- shouted when beating me -up, 
close Yriend- of Koenig: He ia sow tember when he tried to give @ venge for Palestiniana!” without 
heading a political. movement cated: jecture on ‘Israel. and the Middle knowing where Palestine is, and 
“Progress and Literty,”.and. will mas ‘to ‘students at Normandy uni- from a hard core of pro-Arabists 
contest the. spring 1978 elections ‘in yerstty.He was badly injured in one inside the French Forelgn Ministry: 

τῷ «France. eye sitter being hit by leftist students There is alao 2 group of technocrats 
= Sousteile -envisagages &. convine=-ielding’ clubs ‘and ‘had to undergo around - President Pompidou who 

τ τ ing suegess for. Pompidou in the ‘iongtreatment.  _. - Delieve that for the sake of oil 
referendum. on Britain's entry into . «ney eye is now soukd-and heal- France has to show a pro-Arab 
the Common Market. “After the-ap- thy, but for ἃ few: weeks the doctors bias.” 
proval by. the nation of ‘this: Te- ~~ oo 

re» ‘Azulai’ receives . New Arabic weekly |] Sorcer “made an analytical cancelled it after, Soviet oftietals 
-. mixed N.Y. reviews ᾿ Jerusalem Post Reporter onl pick pe enn aot of manent secretary of the Swedish 

Academy, who was to present the 
award. 

A buniliation 
Solzhenitsyn said he and the 40 

invited Russian guests were “too 
busy” to arrange the ceremony 
again. “After the visa refusal to 
Mr. Gierow," he said, “I should con- 
sider it a humiHation both to him 
and to me to accept the Nobel in- 
signia from anybody else’s hands 
except those of the permanent se- 
eretary of the Swedish Academy. 
According to the rules of the Aca- 
demy, the Nobel Prize insignia can 
be held by it for an unlimited time. 
If my life tg not long enough, then 
I bequeath the insignia to my son.” 

these as the basis on which 
to make gtandard shoe-trees 
and numbering of shoe sizes,” 
NONA said. 

The first standardized shoes 
were put on sale on a trial 
basis in 1970 and customers 
reported they were snug and 
comfortable, NCN:A reported. 
The agency said the most 
popular shoe in China now is 
a “low-cut cloth shoe with a 
rubber sole.” 

bigs on. NEW. YORK .(AP),"— The Israeli NEW Arabic newspaper, “Al- 

the Middle Bast, particularty if @-film. ‘“The Policeman Azulai,” an A ingll (Dawn), yore oar 
το mew majority of the French centre’ Oscar’ nominee for the best foreign- Sn aN sernan on pire ti ἐπὶ 

το ‘parties, stronger in pro-Isteeli“ele- language filrm, received mixed notices Ste TO ee aie 
: ts, emerges from the March: Hire: ᾿ Ξ ic, after he dailies, -Ku 

ments, revs, 1 "2 “Dally News” regular re- and "Al-Amba,”’ and the weekly 

en ον ‘vewér’ gave ‘the com about “Al-Beshir.” a 

” Outdated policy : Eri hoodlums, 8 vise dar χοῦν The mew newspaper — a weekly 

at “Britain's “participation in ‘the dng, one short of the maximum, for the present — is publishedby a 

τῶν Common Market and evolution ‘to- calling. it a “warm little film.” . young Hast Jerusalemite, Joseph 

-' wards a-more liberal economy in But im the same newspaper Nesri Naar, and edited by Mr. 

“ France iteelf..will. make an. anti- critic Rex’ Reed called ‘the picture Jamil Hamad of Bethlehem, 

t δεν ‘The newspaper looks like a ‘twin 

(by arrangement with “Mo‘ari 

of the weekly “AlBashir,” but 
Seems to be more anti-Jordanian 
and stronger in its commitment to 
the Palestinian cause. 

Israelis to Cyprus 
medical congress 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Seven Israel medical | The declaratlon called the “ἅε- : = a 

experts a Teen for Cyvtay το. AVC aceon by he Swe | UA Fixed prices of 
Gocurnnent erin Ee areas tion in the Moscow embassy “un- 

- 5 a 

10,000,000 Gavish units in 
a 

Linked Bonds and Shares 

erranean Medical Congress and exhi- | “ealistic.” 
bition in Nicosia. “It is also insulting,” Solzheni- 

The congress is also the 15th an- jtsyn added. “The Swedish foreign 

In accordance with the prospectus, published on March 
26, 1972, the following Unit prices --have been fixed, 

for his proposal to “int 

: clinical meeting of the British {office continues stubbornly to con- 

which will be valid uniil April 22, 1972, 10 am., or 

lems with full rights 

Britain. will attend. political event.” 

Medical Association. Over 400 doc- jsider a delivery of the ‘Nobel Prize 
tors, physicians and surgeons from./to me not as a cultural but as a 

until orders for 10 million Units have been received, 
whichever occurs earlier. 

IN ONE PURCHASE FOR THE COUNTERVALUE OF: ee 
ae PES διὰ i ὑπ . The Fixed ᾿ LOW! WILL BE , ; ᾿ THIS WEEK,ON WEDNESDAY, THE FOLLOWING SERIES ISSUED, Duane one Εῆαεε 

: B. FROM 110,000 — τὸ 1130,000 113.91 
C. MORE THAN 110,000 115.62 

Units may be purchased in accordance with the offer 
contained in the prospectus of March 26, 1972. Copies of 
the prospectus may be obtained at all Branches of Bank 
Leumi le-israel B.M., Union Bank and at the offices 
of members of the Te lAviv Stock Exchange. 

THIS NOTICE IS NOT AN OFFER FOR SALE OF 
UNITS IN THE ABOVE FUND, THE UNITS MAY BE 
PURCHASED ONLY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
OFFER CONTAINED INTHE ABOVE PROSPECTUS. 

9.125 %/o 

9.000 %/o . 

8.750% ΄ 
8.500 %/o 

18:months |. 

12 ‘months . 
6 months 
3 monthe - 990.21 ᾿ 

Manager: 

nig ISRAEL TRUST MANAGEMENT CO. LTD, | LE 
zresmurants|} WINDOW FAN 

-— Our engineers are at your disposal for free advise — 

SHARON ainconpimionine INDUSTRIES LTD. 
2 Rehov Gilad (cor. 72 Abba Hiffel), Ramat Gan, Tel. 733251 OpereBa.m.-4 p.m 

Trustee: 

BANK@LEUMI 
BONDS ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL BANKING INSTITUTIONS 

"AND FROM STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS. 

"preference for thie week's leoue will be. give to orders placed Before Tuesday. 

Sadat's announcement of the 
break, made at the opening session 
of the Palestinian National Council 
in Cairo, evoked cheering and ap- 
plause, but it did not solve the 
basic problem of Palestinian disunity. 
Sadat raised the possibility that the 
break was temporary. He said he 
was acting pending the outcome οἷ 
talks with Arab capitals on the rHus- 

plan, in Cairo’s eyes, was the tim- In London the “Sunday Times,” 

jams foresee a chance of a Middle But the King’s proposals are more 
‘Bast peace arrangement emerging immediately realistic in their recog- 
from President Nixon's talks in nition that the Arabs cannot simply 
Moscow next month, and they fee! stand pat forever on the positions 
that the quarreling over the plan they adopted in the immediate after- 



PAGE FOUR 

Readers’ letters fa 
Shakespeare’s ‘anti-Semitic’ play 

RAIL prec tas To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post’ = was asked | ΩΝ do τῇ by aa company) 
IS 5 : ‘Sir, — Please permit a round of to draw ¢ public with a topical 

sc cgi Bott applause for Mendel Kohansky’s re- theme. But belng Shakespeare, ne 
To the Editor of The deru~ pals marks ὁπ “The Merchant of Venice” made his Jew human — unlike that ' 

Sir, — With reference to are dy 22 your issue of March 24. The bungler Marlow who, in his “Jew of | 

port of March 22, Knesset πον things he said very much needed Malta,” made his Jew a monster. Re- 
stays Closure of rail line ἊΣ ΣΡ saying, namely — fhat the play is sult: “The Jew of Malta” is almost 
I think it significant ei aecided “7, am anti-Semitic play. the plot is forgotten; “The Merchant of Venice 
ister of ἐπτπεμ at ier A pallwray silly, the characters with the ex- is remembered. 

elese the Hatfa-! ary: ΠΕΣ of ception of Shylock are flat and As Jews, however, we stilt take 

Hne to passenger pee τον rice pale, aod it is only the full-blooded the play too seriously and ‘try to 
having it seuuut wre e ἄτυνθα characterization of ‘Shylock that imvent all sorts of excuses for: the 
Haifa line ha ΔῸΣ τι uty of makes the play live. author. The play was written as en- 
but with the co say aig Ἃ i; _,We Jews have always fought shy tertainment and ‘because Shakes- 

the a ἈΟΥ At ery ας δ of the suggestion that ~The Mer- peare obviously did not think a: 
improving; spe a τόσῳ tay, chant of Venice" is anti-Semitic be- Jew was interesting enough for al} 
quency could however igher still, couse it might tmply that Shalkes- two-hour show, he introduced 4 

“res School is cing 

Condition of “π- completion of High “School. 

᾿ Registration ΠῚ the offices of the following hospitals: - 

ISRAEL IS MAIN 

EXPORTER OF 

CUT DIAMONDS 
indication at present that the So- 

TSRABL has become the world’s Viets intend to concentrate on ang 

largest exporter of cut and. por UAE apd POLS 0,6 ES Sete 
lished diamonds, Last year $ze5m. ts outpet ae nate Russlan . oom: 

worth, of .eut _gtones were: sent eeriin aes τῶι during the reces- 
abroad. as compared with $202m. jon, when the diamond market was 
in 1370. Figures for the first two 0% 

1972 ; shrinking, but at present the Rus- 
months cf 1972 indicate that a new signs more interested in a 

creer of τὰ pont: $300m. may be good market for the few stones they 

FSBE cee Ane ᾿ produce than in causing an over- 
What makes these figures even supply with a resulting drop in 

Nurses’ School of the “Sheba” Medical. Centre, Tel Hashone 

Nurses’ School of Assaf Harofe Hospital, Sarafand . 

Nurses’ School of Hillel Yaffe Hospital, Hadera:. Ra” 

Nurses’ School ‘of Rothschild Hospital, Haifa -.- .. 

Nurses’ School of Bambam Hospital, Haifa ὦ 

_ Nurses” School Ashkelon Hospital 

Sheinbron Nurses” School ens: ‘Wa ριον Θεοιά, πο" Aviv 

Jurusalein Past Economic Reporter 

‘but in order to achieve this, the a - 
e was anti-Semitic. ‘Nothing of stock device of a Woman mas: 

anti-railway pressure groups would Lead sort! It is most unlikely δα querading 8s a man, because in 
probably have to be depressurized Shakespeare knew any Jews, and his day, women's parts were played: 

first. ᾿ all he did know ebout Jews was the by ὉΟΣΒ in any case. But Portia and 
The IL3m. which the Ministry of current medigeval tosh of the time. her caskets are so much flapdoodle. 

Transport claims not to have at the Marrano Lopez was much in Only in respect of Shyiock, Shakes- 
peeves ae ae Ἢ found 00 the news in the 1590s and Shakes- Péare wrought better than he lmew. 
the streets. Nicht and day, carsare peare did what many a pla: ht L WD: 
parked uniawfully, Bus passeagers hes done since. He wrote ἐπ μέλ, γαῖ Jerusalem, March 28... ὁ ΒΟΥΘΕΝ, 
openly break the law thousands of HE. BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE more remarkable is the fact that ae prices. times every hour by smoking in pub- NIX BAD THE ALL Oo: 

this comes ae et ae ae ar. The supply of rough diamonds is | !!¢ vehicles and are joined by many ON IN PLAN _MOLLIE GOODMAN ACADEMIC HIGH SCHOOL” 

cession on the world eee ads mo More a problem for Israel's in-|2US rivers on duty, while this FOR ISRAEL’ Ko the. Realtor af The) Aermenions: Fest πο ΤΠ καρ SILVER — ASHKGLON ἢ 

majer competitors are marketing dustry. Some ΤῸ per cent of tHe steadily creasing Screech of Wate To the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost vanian οἱ ὩΣ Abe ian ties to το ὗς corn des 
less than they were in 1966. world's uncut gem stones eir | Vays. Instead of paying heavy fines ‘Sir, — In reply to a letter to you, fact thet It solves both the sora Nae ITE ΤῸ sti wing pi aie or , 

Mr. Amnon Ben Zeev, Controller W2¥ to Israel. The London-based 
of Diamoods at the Ministry of Diamond Trading Company (the 
Commerce and Industry, feels Israel “S¥ndicate"), which handles 80 per 
has managed to come out on top cent of the world output of rough 

because of the versatility of the in- diamonds, sets ame 30 “percent of 

dustry and its quick adaptation to 115 stock for israel. edaision 
market needs. Prior to the reces- Stones are also imported rectly 
sion, now nappily past, Israel con- tM a number of African coup- 
eentrated on small stones. Since ‘les. 
then, however, thecountry’sdiamond [srael has also started cutting 

‘cutters have acquired the necessary Synthetic stones from the U.S. 
know-how, and ‘have been cutting called Yag. In 1970-71 Yag exports 

and polishing large and more expen- were already around $lm. The big 
sive gems. difference between the Yag and dia- 

; he monds is that on the former ‘the 
Belgium hit added value is around 80 per cent, 

? while on diamonds ft is only about 
Belgium, on the other hand, fail- 99 per cent. In other words, for 

“Nixon and the Jewish vote” (March tegic and the demographic problem. 

tors are subjected to an expensive 7), I could not jet such az er- With the Jordan River as the doun- 

barrage of psychological warfare by roneous statement go by unchal- dary, and our settlements in the 

various public bodies, which go far lenged. Nixon has been bad for Is- area, the strategic problem will be, 
has proved to be a bad investment. rael and Jews in general. Jewish US, more or less solved. On the other 

The Israel railways do not need Voters and thoughtful people ingen- hand, we do not seek to add one 
all these things because thelr most 818] should vote for Senator Henry million additional Arabs to Israel, 

4mportant rule is “safety first" and Jackson instead. seitier do they want to he, Seracls: 
their safety record since the estab- While Presid ‘Nixon was Ἢ se Circumstances a 

renident tad stat, autonomous Palestine Arab entity, lishment of the State is unbeaten ing bis “even-handedness”. to Arab : 
by any other means of land-based hijackers and terrorists, and em- laked or not ‘in the future to the 
transport. The modernization of the bargoing Phantom jets to Israel, Kingdom of Jordan, seems to be a 
North must not be made dependent Senator Jackson was pushing his logical demographic solution. In my 
solely on dangerous road traffic.  §500,000,000 military assistance Dill piety ned Hussein made iron Ὡς 

with aid fo: portant ep in direction 
Ἡ. Υ͂. EOHUT r Israel. Senator Henry granting autonomy to the West 

Glvatayim, March 26. Jackson has been at the forefront 
‘ of almost i Bank in principle. All other prob- every measure in the U.S. jems can be settled if and 

for thelr lawlessness, the perpetra- 

1) EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR: 
. Qualifications: 

a)-A licensed High School. teacher trom the United States 

Ὁ) University degree ; 

el Experience in drecting the academic programuite Ὁ of 
secondary schools-in the United States. 

2) DORMITORY DIRECTOR: 
Qualifications: 

.8) Fluency in Bogiish 
b) At least.-3 years’ expertence in sdnéational work 

with American secondary school students. 

Preference will be given to “university graduates who ‘majored im ̓ 

Educational Administration. 

δὰ ta make the necessary change each §im. in ayathetic stoner pro-|  VOLTE-FACE ΓΝ (onsite to id Israel while Presi- τος Hussein (5 ready ἴο negotiate 
is cutting and polishing Jess than cess » ὧν Ξς 6 country will UGANDA Ris rose garden with King Hussein. peace with us. A. BASSIN Applications including resume and copies of ‘degrees and liceai stiould | a 

it was five years ago. In Belgium, 2212 $800.00. while tor the equi- MARVIN WHIawEE Haifa, April 1. be sent to the Director of Kfar Silver, Ashkelon. ! 

explains Mr. Ben Zeev, there was joy wit pin cose $205 000 Lon there] 7a the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost San Francisco, March 22. piThG Arab popalation of the Fest a Nie 

no lack of alternate employment, abouts) in foreign curteneye Sir, — The unfortunate course ank 15 625,000, ont 8. million.—Ed. ὠμὰ 

and many of those who were em- our diplomatic relations with Ugan- ¥AD VASHEM 

da have taken should perhaps make Martyrs’ and Heroes’ 
our foreign policy-makers think 
twice. Isn't it high time for a re- ἢ "emembrance Authority creation οἱ our techalcal ead τοὶ Martyrs’ and Heroes’ Remembrance Day Assemblies 
itary aid to the third world? Is- 
rael’s Hmited resources make it the Monday, 26 “Nissan, 5782, April 10, 1972 
More necessary for a sounder basis KIBBUTZ HAIFA. GIVAT SHMUEL 
in deciding what countries deserve 

τ ι, ri a TEL YICZHAK Schoo! for Beit Ha'am 
aid. And notions like democratic τα: ‘Massua Technici 7.30 pm. ὁ 

ployed in the diamond industry mov- 
ed into other, more lucrative fields. Supply Ρ roblem 
Most of the cutting was handled But with Yag stones supply has 
by sub-contractors who received the become a major probiem, and there 
gems from central houses. When ate plans afoot, sald Mr. Ben Zeev, 
the demand for diamonds dried up, to set up an International syndi- 
so did the supply of rough stones cate for semi-precious stones in Is- 
to these independent contractors, Tael which would operate in a way 
who, after they had moved intocther similar to the London diamond Syn- 

Tel AvivJaffa Municipality and Labour Couneil 

cavad ALIYA. τ GIVAT KIRYAT SHALOM — fields, were πὸ longer available dicate, gime and stability should ‘be at the 6 pam 9.30 p.m Bevel Teitel Paes 

wh ick- 4 i 7 “ pig baum ) [ pe 
ah wes wa Gas tok area The smuggling problem has been | 225% be Deas Pieper ee Foreign Minister Zvi Gonen ΕΞ ΑΞ τ: ὩΣ Histadrut Club |. HATAYASSIM Belt Avshalom 
for’ retralélig in, beadlag’ larger greatly exaggerated, according to| tear subjected to the caprices of the Ἷ Abba Eban ——— .- OFAKIM: 7.30 pm... Beit ‘Hahistadrut 7.80 p.m. 
gems ἈΣΕΒῈΣ Mr. Ben Zeev, The risk involved is ever-changing winds. Gideon Hausner, ΜΕ. RA’ANANA. Kochav Cinema ¥a’acoy Niv .. 7.30 p.m. Berl Repetur 
ems. - too large and the profits too small, re A EE Orot Cinema 7,30--p.m. ° Rabbi Yehuda Segal, 
However, there is a growing com- he feels, Theoretically it may bela yi SABAH SALMAN ‘TEL AVIV 8 pm. Moshe Notkovitz od = Σ -} - Ὑᾧὕυ. Gotten 

petition in the diamond industry, worth while to import polished dia-| 7°! AViv. March 23. Ohel Moed Synagogue Deputy Knesset’ ᾿ --------------- — SE 
Says Mr. Ben Zeev. India is becom- monds and re-export them in order s τ 6.15 pm Speaker __ SDEROT : RAMAT AVIV 
ing 8 major entre for small and to eatn the export premium of 50 POSTAL EFFICIENCY Sephardi Chief Rabbi Benzion Keshet = Ha’'am : ὃ εἰ Beit Yehoshua 

ap stones ugh as yet it does 1 ' ‘ 1 of Tel Aviv-Yaf ------------- p.m. ᾿ 7.30 

not have the necessary technical ἐφ ρδο τε ον Ἄς ἔπεσ λοι τῷ = he πὸ μὸ "Maren 31, Ire Oveadia Yosef” HAIFA Yonathan Yifrab, τ᾿ I ee, 2 ὰ eo hs Shvonsky, 

finesse to handle complicated cuts. jume of such fake exports is only ν᾿ τῇ ἢ Υ. Sheinman MUNICIPALITY — MEK ᾿ ‘ a 
Y¥. Drani, ceived three letters. Two were mail- HAIFA LABO! 

ed on March 20 and the other on KIRYAT BIALIC. polar HAIFA 
March 22, The one of March 22 Beit Katz Beitenu Hall Religious Council 
waa mailed in tients - one fourth 8.30 p.m. 8 p.m. Central Synagogue 
of the way around the world from hatom Levin. MLE Ministe: 8 
Jerusalem. Of the two mailed on phate, Lev τε ταῦ Bagel tty Peed Ξ Welfare’ Minister 
March 20, one was mailed in Hono- KIRYAT MALACHI Moshe Milis Michael Hazani 
lulu, one half ἃ world away, the Beit Rahel Nathan Lahav SS 
other was mailed from walking dis-_ ᾿ τ pm. Israel Levanon 

SEYTLEMENT.. .. 1 

This bit the Belgiams shard, but one per cent of total v: 
hardly seems a threat to Israel since cause’ the pele Rig peers pa 
India seems to have decided to con- everything if caught. With the cur- 
centrate on small stones. rent precautions being taken by the 

Russia, on the other hand, does customs people, this ts more than 
cut ljarge stones and is an up and jast a chance, he feels. 
coming competitor. But there is RO, τες an, he feels, the situation 

is good and there is reom- for op- 
‘FOR TOURISTS oni timism. Exports are soaring. Sup- tance of my home in Jerusalem, . S.d> Krentner -- -- ee ΒΗ ΕὟΡ 

2-room furnished flat ply 1s good and smuggling is down|224 from the Ministry of Health! Director-General, YAHUD ἡ 1.30 pm. ... Loe ΩΝ 3 BY a Steimum. ‘The international |A2d I used my zip code... I think Keren Hayesod Steinberg Cultural Benyamin Ellav 
Itchen, gas, refrigerator, market is buying and there seems TH send my letters for Jerusalem Centre 7 

and telephone, with service, near {|| be uttle competition from other | t Chicago for remailing — they’d RAMAT GAN - 8 pm. NAHAL ΜΕΥΣΣΈ 
seashore and Sheraton Hotel, arrive quicker. ‘Ordea Cinema vraham 3 SHALOM . ‘Belt Hakerem 
Tel Aviv. Daily rates. Tel. 443622. || Warters. Israel ts also investigating a Hess SETTLEMENT Assembly a eas Seminary“ 

Ξ . - ΠΠ new fields, and these as well show JERALDINE K. GORDON pone pon. Ξ------ - δον with Prime Minister | YAD MORDECHAI || . cried 
promise. Jerusalem, March 31. Shlomo Hillel "Cultural Hal | _ Benvamin Ἐπὰν Moshe Shan! 

Dr. Bochwitz 
Dr. Peled ai γα, BAMEA HERZLIY vid Hochavi 7.30 pm i E BANK OF ISRAEL OFFERS: πτῆτατ smwona |—crvarayme —|_U# Bentins sradeuta, Stastny ΐ 8 MIETAT. SHMONA GIVATAXIM ky Students Meeting - 

NEW LOAN - BONDS ie ee ee bo 5 ynagogue πω Moshe Shabal, M.E. Yona Kisch 3 pind 
ΙΝ τατον σε αν τς eee pe ie Ddor Se 5 ἐν 

PEEAEL KEIBBUTZ LAVIE Municipal High-. 
ἘΣ par 9 pm. SDE ELIYAHU school Alef 

Mrs. Anushka Dr. Meir Shesh (region) 11 aa. 

: Freeman Fon HASHARON > 
Tomorrow i ᾿ HOD HASHARON 7 pm , Tuesday, April 11, 1972, a new series — NAHAL ARGAMAN Hod Hasharon Avraham Agassi 
Resh-Daled (204) — of DEVELOPMENT LOAN- 7.30 p.m. Pees NAHAL NA'ARAN - y ; Moshe Mano mn. : Γ ᾿ 

be issued: a Yosef Kelerman ae oe Holocaust meetings on campuses HAIFA a See ee οι ; : 
Former Nazi BENYADIINA Yonathan Goler BEERSHEBA 

Annual Interest Reieoners Aseocietion or te ee 5 BAT z aM , Negev University — 

= avyon. ema — will be 6%5¢. payable twice a year. 7.30 pm. 7 pm. - 
= pa ᾿ Meeting in Yiddish | Plyaho Hirschfeld | yon, Be apa 
rineipal and Interest linked Avraham Liss ASHDOD M. Rothschild ἢ 

— to consumer price index. Base index BNEI BRAK Dagon Cinema BEERSHEBA 

will be 128.2 points. gee Vitsheh wapheet, Belt Ha'am 

Redemption — Goldechmt, . ̓Ξ. | sreaith Minister 
-- 

KFAR SABA Victor Shemtov . 
the bonds are redeemable after seven DIMONA Amal Cinema Mr. Eliyahu Nawi 
years. Dimona Cinema 8.30 p.m. 

ea 9 pm. Labour Minister BEIT SHEMESH 
Tax is limited Reuven Arazi, DLE. Yosef Almogi Belt Git 

τὰ. — income tax on interest will not exceed TIRAT HACARMEL cat Moabs Yovel Sunday, Iyar 2, 5782, April 16, i972 
25%. Linkage differenHals on capital i NETIVOT Sn eee ᾿ 

are exempt from tax.* : Cultural Centre NAHAL MASSUA .| Tel. Aviv,B'nal'Brith on. the 27th Anni- 

ὧι ‘| 8' pm. SEITLEMENT | Aas ἢ Halls, σ΄ versary of the Libe- 

Amount of the Issue Eliyabu Avihar 720! pat. : προ ΠΗ vo Aion, of tie ' . ------.-..ΘοΘ.ὅ- Rabbi Shmuel 10 Rehov Kaplan, 
- will be IL25 million. Bonds are issued ΝΕ i. τ ‘Memorial 

in denominations of IL100 and upward. iain “REHOVOT. | — 
Price to the Public! ποτα Sein, maak | Belt Fat Tebenim 

— bearer bonds will be sold to the public Bet =. yO eit Baruch Duvdevant 
at 100%; registered bonds at 99.5%. ΣΤῊΝ sa ue ᾿ Holocaust Day Assemiblies at the Hebrew Univer 

ese prices will remain in force for th Scat two Gage omg. Front the thre dat _¥s'acov Appelbaum cov Appelbaum ΜΕΕ Monday, Nissan 26, April 10, 1972 
ef the issue and onward, a linked JERUSALEM = 
interest will be added to the purchasing Pensioners’ Club ZAVRE ; OANADA HALT. Kiryat Yovel Stadent - 
price. 6 pm. aa Ἐν Synagogue Spm - τς Dermitories 

Shmuel Simhoni Babbi‘M. eri, 
The bonds are available —_—__— ——__| _Koset Bankover . oa 

wre HIRYAT YAM “KIRYAD TIVON Rector Prof. Kats, 
— at all banking institutions and from Beit Hahistadrut Community Centre τὰ Br. Baver, 

Stock Exchange members. Purchases 7.30 p.m. . 8 pm. amo _Dr.. Schweid 
at the time of issue are exempt from Gan Tamar Cinema NETANYA . aa 

: 8 pm. HOLON Yohanan Yi . 
commission. Yosef Tabatznik Beit Yad Lebanim 5 Hostal 

Registration at the Stock Exchange AFULA ise Hintster τον Ασαον 
-- the new series bonds will be registered Neve: Or .Cinems Yoset Burg 

and traded on the Stock Market; thus, BEISAN 
if necessary, bonds may be realized at Βεὶς οι 

p.m. 
any time, even before the fina) redemp- 
tion time. 

Shlomo Rosen, MX. 

KIRYAT MOTZKIN 
- Central Synagogue 

T p.m. Ἢ 
David Hacohen © 

. HADERA, 
Beit Hahayal - 

8.30 p.m. 
Shmuel Tamir, MK. 
opening by the Mayor 

“ Income Tax Ordinance §97(2) (3). 

GEDERA | : 
- Cultural Centre Labour Council Hall” 

7.30 pm. ss . 7.30. pm. . ‘STATE OF ISRAEL DEVELOPMENT LOAN 
Mordechai ‘Bibi, MLK. ! - Arie Paltau 



PAGE FIVE 

Congestion 
hits Zim 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The continuing con- 
gestion in Haifa and Ashdod har- 
bours is causing serious losses 
to Zim. The congestion surcharge 
covers “only 50 per cent of our 
direct losses,” the Zim general 
manager, Mr. Moshe Kashti, told 
The Jerusalem Post. 
He added that during Feb- 

ruary, Zim lost over 150,000 a 
day on ships laid up in the two 
ports. Compared to January, pro- 
fits dropped by 50 per cent. 

The figures for March are not 
yet in. 

The congestion surcharges, col- 
lected by all the shipping con- 
ferences, amount to TL.250,000 2 
day. They are now in their fourth 
month. They have already cost 
the economy nearly IL25m., paid 
to the shippers, apart from in~ 

coffer English. direct losses suffered by many 

: Patel plot pela “one pots industrial plants which did not 

(the 'Arabie form of the word). Be- get their raw materials in time 

cause he had such a nice smile ι2.ὦ : and were unable to meet export 

and there wés a beautiful floweri delivery dates. , 

bush just behind him, we μή με ἡ Congestion ecortinues to be 

slowly and distinctly, “the garden is heavy and is not ater ἜΣ 

very nice." He shrugged his shoul- clear wp before the end a! 

ders and made a sign to indicate month, when the clirus export 

that he did not understand. Then season draws to a close. 
he added plaintively, in “Hebrew, 
“Don't you speak Hebrew at ali?” 

xkkk 
T= mame over the gate at the 

cafe says “Harb Park,” and 
Harb is Arabic for war. We asked 
a friend later whether perhaps the 
word also has some other meaning. 
“No,” he said, “it just means war. 
But the cafe isn't looking for Fe- 

dayeen customers, it is called that cluding a caveman, a swineherd and 
because it happens to be the name a drunk It translates some of the 
of the owner. As a matter of fact names for the benefit of Its foreign 

en one member of the family is called customers, anu in English for in- 
up to the end of March were just “Harb Harb,” “War War." We tried stance, Mr. W. ‘becomes “Voodoo 

ears coun > (out will ; . the name out in English. ““Yever Joe." The French for this defeat-| 
τοις parts of the ntry (tout ‘wil. drop - im eis eae et ¢ gon’s recital was rather objective |mind, it’s just one of those double eq them, and he remained plain | 

T= times are changmg faster with other mannikins in the same 

: than you think, and words are ξίγίβ, called “Witch” and “Monkey.” 

=| very important. We stopped at one There was a protest by antt-ra- 

of the garden cafes in Jericho for clst and Catholic organizations, and 

a cup of coffee. A boy with a dark the dolls were hurriedly taken off 

face and bright smile came up, leant the shelves. Dijon is ome of the 
over the table in the approved French towns where blood libel ru- 
fashion and silently cocked ome ear Mours were circulated two or three 
at us for an order. We asked him years ago. The dolls were made in 

Coburg, Germany. 
The German weekly “Die Zelt” 

has now cleared up the mystery, 
and produced a picture of the doll. 
It seems that there is a mythical 
character known as “Wurzelsepp” 
— which might be “Joe the root 
man” — who was aaid to gather 
Mushrooms and herbs in the Bava- 
rian forests. It was 2 plastic Wur- 
zelsepp (20 cms. high, 23.50 francs, 
Or about 31120) that had been on 
sale in Dijon, but labelled “Τα 
The Coburg firm which makes the 
figures has a whole collection, In- 

Mey 

FOTN τς, ee 

Bain or shige, work goes on the felis of Adamit in “Galtice. 

| ‘By ZEEV. BCHUL. |. -.Hence the 
| BEET DAGON. — 

(TSS winter of 3971-72 mil. in 
all probability wind τὴν #s:.aver- 

age, far ΔΒ rainfall is concemed. 
The precipitation measurements 

ΠΣ to under thé average if no more ΤῸ to ω > a and lacked personal interpretation.| Names,” the friend said soothingly. Wurzelsepp, No. 63/50, on the order |j 
_  Yainfalis occur there this year). In‘ ; “the ΤΣ ‘the - pious . be 7 He seemed to be handicapped by an] “And anyway there is a family list, A man named Jack Richard 

;. the coastal area. ((Sharon-Tel Aviv: the po "αἴ a - : ini Σ inher nervousness (which δε781}5 ar- | called Saiem (peace) as well. in Avignon ordered a consignment 
ἌἈ Κα of 30 devils, 30 men on skis and 

W: HIAVE readers who keep 8 30 of No. 63/50. which he 
closer eye on our copy than we called “Juifs.” The girl at the Co- 

do ourselves. One of them writes: burg factory who handled the or- 
“An attentive reader may derive der copied it out faithfully — she 
ne little joy from none one more knows no French and the name did i 1 ξ underplayed serious newspaper items. ke your »not matter to her anyway, as she 

ifor dew, instead of. rain, since Pes- ‘aj, seemed to miss their proper foun-|issue of March 27, for instance. had the list number to ee: by. The isab. Now the critical “‘count-down” ΝΣ ᾽ J ᾿ ᾿ Ω dation. “On page 1 you report anattemp-| factory has suffered a good deal of the 50 days' of ‘the ‘Omer. is_ cE : - ᾿ a On the other hand the singing|ted coup in Salvador and inform] of embarrassment and has now sent —~ under :way: 50° days which, accord- he. : δ: ὃ 3 és Η quality of bis playing provided a|us that President Sanchez Hernan-| somebody to Avignon to pick a fight 
Ὁ ing to our farmer-forebears; were ἢ . περι reg tah gs most suitable identification for the|dez, after having been released, by | with Mr. Richard for not sticking 
* decisive for. the fate of their crops.. : δ ᾿ "|Schubert. His own Fantasy strikes|the rebels appeared “..dressed in|to Wurzelsepp. Isn't this simple 

Tw Rainstorms or hail would be. a-ca- me as @ piece written for his com-| green fatigues and looking tired..”|name good enough for the French? 
_ tastrophe for wheat and other crops | position class at school and the/The right clothes for tooking tired. |}the paper asks indignantly, and} 

aud detrimental. 'to the dloasoming ΟΣ : D = composer’s intentions did not unveil} “On page 6 you publish an inter-| suggests that maybe they should 
of fruit-bearing trees and bushes. . : ' ὧν themselves to me. view w%th the Prisons Commissioner | call him ‘Joseph de Racine” in 

ara Δ ; 2% : Be Tm 0! 28 ; ‘Well chosen contrasts in the Cho-j who found in 1967 that the Mor-| future. 
daniens (sic) had never white- a 
washed the Késhleh and that its | 7og2)"s,, contributors Include Joshua 
state was so bad that new pri- 2 
soners immediately got lice. Mr. 
Nir ordered their transfer to Ramle 
prison where ‘Our most hard-bitten 
convicts are kept.’ Then why 
trouble to move them?” 

x ἃ ἃ isingoggice δ ΤΈΞΕΕ was 2 disagreeable little of is at: 
item in the paper recently from 

Dijon; In France, concerning some || 6 Rehov Aristobulos (ff Zion sq-) 
evil-looking hooknosed little dolls, 
labelled “Jew,” which were onsale 
at the Dijon supermarket, together; 

tists accustomed to appearing in 
ensembles and who suddenly find 
themselves on their own on the 

while the other parts of the comitry 
will show a small deficit. = 8 =| 

: ‘The observant have been praying. 

OT YOUR ATTENTION 

THE ISRAEL DEVELOPMENT AND MOETGAGE BANK LTD. | 

NOTICE 

is hereby given that the Thirteenth ANNUAL ORDINARY 

GENERAL MEETING of the Company will be held at the registered 

office of the Company, 16 Simtat Beit Hashoeva, Tel Aviv on 
Tuesday, May 2, 1972, at 8.30 am. - 

AGENDA: 

1. To receive and consider the Balance Sheet, Profit and Loss 

Account and Directors’ Report for the year ended December 

31, 1971. 

2. To declare the 16% interim cash dividend which has already 

been paid to be the final dividend for the financial year 

ended December 31, 1971. ᾿ 

TEL AVIV you can’t beat the-| 
BED PEPPER for' taste appeal. ee τ τὰ τεῆρν every other team. The final τ συ 

led R ‘were: 
patterns of rainfalis in this coun- point degrees centigrade which oc-|1. Stampf-Schwartz, Shaufel-Fry- 
try.. They: have precedents for al- curred on April 6, 1886, but some|drich; 2 Lmacs-SeHgman, Romik- 

most anything on. record in their may still recall the blistering 391|Lev; 3. Dr. Rand-Katz, Duchovny-. 
: degrees on April 24, 1928. Kapusta; 4. Srdenbaum - Elenberg, 

‘Hochzeit-Levit. 
Aa pe BAe Bho Bro ™ Horr rol” >. Esch pair was also rated as in a 3. Appointment of auditors and fixing their remuneration. 

Bee i, Ξ ΘΟ Nad, hdd : pair tournament with the followin, 
— Wan AAR Yet ARYA AD YACAPIOTCAP PCIE ED be results: 5 4. Consideration of any other business which may be dealt 

4 ®rydrich-Shaufel; 2. Lukacs-Se- with at such meeting. 
ligman; 3. Stampf-Schwartz; 4. Ro- - Ὅν, ἜἜΈ ΔΩ “asap ἴθ -- τὸς ἢ δὶ sae : μι Ler: Ἧς. ἀντ μα τ Ἧς κα ᾿ By Order of the Board: 

; - Me CANTE τ Εἰ | chowny-Kapusta; 1. Dr. Rand-Kete; προ εν, From door to door with 
To ἢ Ὁ : ! ; The winning team was automati- Beged Or! i Be re το re πα - τ τίν ἀρ |} - NO sehepping no REGULAR PRODUCTION ἢ ξξΞ 53:33 SS Se hos : 5 1 : .ε. ᾽ af , : the sporta tee, ‘The mt meeting those directors are to be elected whom the holders of Ordinary We do it all as part of our 

7 ΤΣ ΠΣ τς Ως Dekh ΝΥ ον eats , Be: 
spciped 

a a ee er ; τε 
All that at no extra charge. 
And would you believe? .... |: 

All this in addition to the 

special 30% tourists’ 
reduction! 

Too good to be true? 
That's what they say about 

Beged Or garments too! 

touch it, 
then wear it 

hay tit) ink. team are enced int th Shares are entitled to appoint. 

ὰ in European Cham- Holders of Ordinary Shares to Bearer who are interested to attend ¢he 

feo Deve played at Levit are new aborementioned meetings have to deposit at the Office of the Company, at 

» least 48 hours before the abovementioned date, the share certificates entitiing 
ira pay prldge eee them to attend the meetings or a certificate from a bank Jn Israel con- 
tion, ἐξ the non-playing captain of firming that Ordinary Shares to Bearer are deposited in thelr name with 
the team, and Bardach, the secretary the benk, and stating the amount and the number of the share certificates 

_ Ne _ ; of the Federation, is the head of||  % deposited. 
᾿ ᾿ the Israel delegation to Miami. 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Ξ FESTIVE INDEPENDENCE DAY [οἰδοιπο.. 
Ξ CONCERT 1972 ΠΕΡΑ πὲ ἘΝ 

wi ἀρ πδευο ὑπτσῶ GZS 
: GABRIEL CHMURA, Conductor ao ae 

Soloists 

CARMEN ORR, Piano 

CARMEN DORON, Cello 

Programme: 

WEBER, Overture “Freischuetz” 

CHOPIN, Concerto No. 1 in E minor for Piano & Orchestra, op. 11 

SAINT-SAENS, Concerto No. 1 for Cello ἃ Orchestra, op. 33 

STRAVINSEY, Firebird Suite. 

Biged Ch 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 

AT 

MODEL Gud. 5 - 4 Passengers 
: MODEL G.. 6 - 8 Passengers 

& SPARE PARTS AND SERVICE GUARANTEED 
BA 8, 1001, TH. 221171 

Sale of tickets at popular prices begins on Tuesday, April 

11 at the Mann Auditorium Box Office, Daily 10-1, 4-6, Friday 10-1. 
Place de France, 

(opp. Kings Hotel). 

King David Hotel Annex 

Hotel Inter-Continental 
Reduction to subsertbers per voucher No. 109. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVE RTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mass- 
wadeh Restaurant. 
EALFOUR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
an¢ Dairy Bar, 3 Rehnv Balfour, Tel. 
662219. Haifa. 

Business Offers 

IMPORT AND EXPORT business, ex- 

elusive lines, partnership offered, sé- 

rlous buyers only, Sun Real Estate, 
68 fbn Gvirol. Snd floor, suie 206, Tel 
Aviv. Tel. fA218" intter_ hours 532678). 

LEATHER GARMENTS masnufecturing 
requires. partner, investment 

T0000, Sun Real Estate, 68 
ind tinor, suite 206, Tel 

Tel. 262182 tefter hours 232676). 
WIMPY AND MILE BAR in excellent 
Tel Aviv locality, high prota fur- 
niture and fixtures as new. Reason- 
ably priced. Sun Real Estate. 68 Ibn 
Gvirel, 2nd floor. suite 206, Tel Aviv. 
SeN1SS after hours 222676). 

Business Premises 

TO LST, 
aiiee in 
phone 

on Rehov Frishman, 3-rvom 
luxurious new bullding with 

end all conveniences. Anglo 
Saxon, 14 'Prishman Street. Tel. 249376. 

BUILDING, North Tel Aviv, 2 
roomy plus to sq.m. hall, available 

within 3 months, suftable for dining hal 
offices, hutel, ele, opporlunhy. “'Royal 

18a Rehov Allenby. 3rd fluor, Tel Aviv, 

24 ROOMS plus 150 metre salon to let, 
with telephones. In North Tel aviv, 
TL™,0C0 monthly. contact 27 Rehav Ben- 
Yehuda, flat 4, trom 9. ἃ πι,.- p.m. 
IN HAIFA, Rehor Ha‘atzmaui, large 
area suitable for hotel or offices, op- 
portunity, “Royal” 168 Rehov Allenby. 
a ,. Tel Aviv. 

ALE. shop. 
OST, 

centre oof Lown. 

for detalls contact 
Netanya (Passage!. 

store, 
a'atzmeut. 

Dwellings 
Fea EL 

JERUSALEM AND YVICKVITY 
ONE BOOM furnished flat wanted Ira- 
mediately by tourer couple In Kiryat 
Shmuel “area, Tel. 528181 ext. 235 or 
6935 *3himon). 

KOOM TO LET for one month, May 1 
to June 1, use of the entire flat con- 
ter Jody. Tel. 528181, ext, S47 Cuntil 
3 p.m.t, 
τὸ LeT, Bett Hakerem, new 
2'2-room fully furnished. Tel. 
1021953963, evenings, 
TO LET, rooms ‘in student flat. 
Tel, S2002, Tel 0 
FURNISHED BOOM wanted for 5 
months from April 18, by couple from 
Newark, both Wewish medical students, 
ν᾽ nz Israel τὸ work at Bikur Hollm 

Jerusalem. : Ἐ1.. 
Jerusalem. Tel. 228556, 

1-3) p.m; 7-3 p.m. 

τὸ LET, via in Sin Kerem, from 
April “ to June 1, 3 rooms, enormous 
terrace, beautiful view, Tel. 33499. 

ARZE: HSBIRAH VILLAGE Jerugalem, 
now building 200 luxury elevator apart- 
ments, ajl sizes, for Shabhat-observing 
families, short walk from Kotel and town 
centre. Information: 2 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 
Tel. £34331, 

FOB SALE new, 
2nd fluor, near University, 
Tel. s20g5. 

THE AVIV AND VICINEZY 
SHED AND UNFURNISHED flats 

North, entre ond Greater zal 
Estat 

sults ae, ae Ἢ 
232676) 

luxurious 4-room_ flat, 
TL170.000, 

Sun 
ond ΗΝ Gyro, 

Tel, 265182 (after ‘hours, 22% 
TWO-BOOM FLATS to let, 
alshed, refrigerators. gas and telephone. 
Smilovitz_ 89 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv 

Telly tur- 

Tel. 5 

NEAR SHERATON, 242 rooms, new, lux- 
uriously furnished flat, April, May, June 
15. Tel. G3-H6467 1-4 p.m. and evemings. 
TO LET immediately in Givataytm villa, 
3 furnished rooms. Tel. 746892. 

North Tel Aviv, 3-room fur- 

Gvirol. Sod floor, suite 208, 
Tel. 262182 “θέτε hours 23676). 
IN BAVLT, Tet. a-room [δὶ com- 
pletely furnished. Plus telephone, gar- 
age-- elevator, Tel. S61, 3-4 p.m. 
TO LET, 5-room is furnis! 
and ‘lovely apartment, all conveniences, 
Sun Real Estate, Tbn Gvirol, πὰ 
floor, suite Tel aviv, Tel. 262182 
(after hours ΕΑΝ 
UTAM cordially Invites you to visit it's 

informacion concerning: 

» near municipality of Tel Aviv, 
&room furnished apartment, good value 
at FL550, monthly. Sun Real Estate, 68 
Tbn Gvirol, nd floor, aulte 2%, Tel Aviv, 
Tel. 260182 iafter hours 232676), 

Ἢ TOURISTS, luxurious room. kit+ 
chen factlities. sir-conditioning. elevutor, 
Sderot ‘Chen, Tel, 
TO LET villa, 2 rooms, “faralahed. tele- 

in Ramat Hen. IL400 monthly. 
Real Estate. 63 Thn Gvirol. ond 

floor, sulte 205. Tel aviv, Tel, 260185 
fafter hours Sa676). 

rent a home. 
pay a vish to ‘Nailand Real Estate, 220 
Rehov Dizengoff. Tal. 02-4465 
TO LET, it-room small villa, comfort- 
ably and alcely furnished, swimming 

minimum lease ὃ months, [LA 

after hours 

FOR TOT ἘΠΕῚ vom furnished flat 
with kitenen, gas. refrigerator, and 
telephone, with services, near seashore 
and Sheraton Howl, Tel Aviv. datly 
rates, Tel #4202, 

TO LET, 3-room fully furnished apart- 
ment in Ramat Ανὶτ. telephone. 
monthly. Sun Real Estate. 68 Ibn Gvirol. 
2nd floor, suite 208. Tel Aviv, Tel. 262182 
fafter hours 230676). 
TOC BISTS, lovely flat with everything, 
near RFehor Dizengofl. available April 
16, any period Tel. 858157. 
TO LET. 4-room apartments, well fur- 

Bavii, only IL750_ menthly. 
Contact Sun Real Estate. 68 Ibn Gviral, 
2nd floor, suite 206, Tel Aviv, 7. ‘62182 
fafter hours 232676). 
BEAUTIFEL airy reom for rezponsible 

touris, ILg5). Tel. 447482, after- 

Ἵ 

TO LET, in Kiron, 315 rooms, juxury 
furnished’ apartment, includes television, 
washing machine, elevator, [L550 month 
ly. Sun Real Estate, 6% Ibn Gvirol, 
floor, suite 206. Tel Aviv. Tel Aviv, Tel. 
Zezigs (222876) 
TO LET St4-room flat, fully furnished, 
near Dan Hotel, tourists, married couple 
only. Tel 4 
TO LET, North Tel Aviv, well furnished 
3-room apartment, only month- 
ly. Sun Real Estate. Ibn Gylrol, 2nd 
floor, suite 206. Tel ‘anit. Tel Aviv, Tel. 
262132 (232676). 
TO LET, S-reom beautifully furnished 
flat, May to August, for adults only. 
Tel. 741904. 

You dont have 
6628 ei have 

Fo ent in the only C: 
restanraat in town ee 

OPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER, 
including Saturdays 
SINGING BAMBOO 

41) Rehov Bayarkon, Tet Aviv, 

TO LET, penthouse, 3%: rooms, centrally 
situated, nicely furnished, highly recom- 
mended, short or long lease. Sun Real 
Estate, 68 Ibn Gvirol, 2nd ftoor, suite 206, 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 262183 (232676). 
IN NEVE AVIVIM, to let, #2 room huz- 

urlously furnished lovely apartment, nos 
ail conveniences, highly recommended for 
anyone wanting only the best. Immediate 
occupation. Lease available Sun 
Estate, 68 Ibn Gvrirol, 2nd floor, suite 

hoe Tel Aviv, Tel. 269182 (after hours 
23067 

MHEDIATE BENTAL, Ramat Ho. 
near Bar Ilan, fully furnished 

flat, δ rooms, including ‘telephone, cef- 

tral heating, fer one or lwo years. 

1L3,100. Tel. 757630 ΟΣ 937687. 

T GAN, 3 large rooms plus 

aT ean pillars, whih furniture Tel. 

782143. a 

S-ROOM FLAT τὸ Tet, next to “Shero- 

ton,” for short period. Tel, 446552. 

WANTED, girl co share North Tel Aviv 
Πᾶς town. ἔβσπι, Tel. 440412, 

FOR 1 
Univerarne, 

GAN BUILDING CO. builds fats of 

varioug sizes in 811 parts of eaten 

Tikva. Choose your home 
or ta 

we eas f of families have bought 

their homes from “Gan"; ik them 
and they wil tell you, how satisfied 

ore. of Behor Haim Ozer, Tel. 915091- 
23 Petah Tikva (opposite the muni- 

cipalityy. = 
TOURISTS: NEWCOMERS! We speciai- 
we in first-clasa furnished apartments. 

In. Tel Aviv area Ὁ weekly. 
monthly basis. “Dynamic Rental Agen- 
cy, Tal, 449885, Tel Aviv. 
MONTHLY BENTAL, 4-room furnished 
flat plug telephone, roof, 13 Rehor 
Frug. ‘Tel Aviv, 111,000 monchly. Tel. 
Tr2ggs, 
LET US HELP you find ἃ flat for rent 
or purchase, we specialize. Sun Real 
Estate, 68 Rehov Tbn Gvirol. Qnd floor, 
suite 206, Tel Aviv, Tel. 262182 
hours 2328761. 

tafter 

perlod of cime. 
nished. Tel. 235626, i 
Masaryk, corner 88 Frishman, Tel Aviv. 
FOR SALE in North Tel Aviv, large 22 
Toom apartment, priced at only 0L1¥5,000. 
Sun Feat Esrate, 68 Ibn Gvirol. Sad 
floor, sulte 206, Tel Aviv, Tel. 262182 
(after hours 222676). 
FOR SALE, in North Tel Aviv, near 
Rehov Fon_Gvirol Nordau, 2-room flat 
with hall, 70 sq.m, parterre. residential 
or offices, 1LA5,000, Immediate occupancy. 
Apply Uram, Belt SB! Al, 32 Rehov Ben 
Yehuda, sulta 631, Tel Aviv, Tel. 56939, 
850636. 55671, 

FOR SALE in the exclusive area of 
Kat Tet B'November, 3-room spacious 
furnisbed flat, 2 terraces. Fantastic value. 
Sun Real Estate, 65 Ibn Gvirol, ond 
Boor, suite 206, Tel Aviv, Tel “82182 
(after hours 232676). 
aN KiIBON, for sale, Hving room plus 
3 bedrooms, 115 sq.m. 8th floor, Tel. 
231033. 
FOR SALE, North Tel Aviv, 2i:-room 
flat, Rebov Arlozorov, IL83,000, Sun Real 
Estate, Sud floor, suite 506, Tel Aviv. 
Tel, 260182 (after hours 232676). 
NALLAND EEAL ESTATE! the proper 
People for property has, for sale, cot- 
tages, villas, and flats, in all parts of 
greater Tel Aviv, and would welcome 
your enquiries, 320 Rehov Dizengoft. 
Tel. 03-6294 

IN NORTH TEL AYIY¥, Rehov Usslsh- 
kin, brand new 24:-room flat iready in 
6 months), elevator, central heating. 
Tel. 445428 or 771138, 
FOR SALE, 4-room luxury flat in new 
area in Holon, 2-storey. building, 115 
Sq.m., American standard, occupancy 
in 12 months. Apply Utem Belt El Al, 
32 ‘Rehov Ben Yehuda. suite 631, Teil 
Aviv. Tel 58939, 859636, 55672. 

VILLA, 9 room3. with 5 dunams lend, 
for sale and rent, Ramat Gan. contact 
ΑἹ Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, flat 4, 
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
IN SAVYON (under construction}, de- 
luxe villa, 3 Ooms, guest totlet, 
central heating. early occupancy. Anglo- 
Sexon, Saryon. Tel. 759806. 
FOR SALE, 3-room luxury flat on 
nice street ‘in cenire Holon, 100 sq.m, 
3 wind directions, Ist floor on pillars, 
including. parking. ΡΣ Utam Bett Ei 
Al, 35. Rebov Yehuda, suite 631, 
Tel_Aviv. Tel, 56939, 859636, 55671. 
aw Miia i In Ramat Gan. Tel Binya- 

rooms, salon, for sale, 
Tha, 080, or for rent [1ω1. 000, monthly, 
contact, Tel Aviv. 27 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 
x ἡ, from 9 am.-5 p.m. 
T'S IMPOSSIBLE to advertise all our 
ΩΝ and unlfkely you'll reach us by 
Phone ‘the linea are busy), We'ra the 
blggest and the best, sn come and see 
us first. ‘Sales: In Barli, brand new 
d-room flat with every juxury: in 
Ramat ‘Aviv, centrally: Ἂν ἫΝ ἑωχυσισυβ 
flats, 3. rooms, 3 roomy 
INeve Avivim, och ‘Hoorl TLA180,000; 
32 rooms brand new) IL160.000; two 
beautiful super deluxe villas in ‘Afeka; 
Rentals: In North Tel Aviv, 2 bedroom 
flat, central heating, elevator, unfur- 
nished. long ‘term lease, IL700. In 
Ramat Hasharon, 1-bedroom house, new- 
ly renovated, partially furnished, far- 
den. TLA50; in ‘Petah Tikva. one bed- 
room flat, furnished, telephone. for one 
year, TL400, Short term rentals: A wide 
selection of flats for Spring and Sum- 
mer, Anglo-Saxon, 14 Rehov Frishman, 
Tel Aviv. Tel. [241155 Sales), 242341 
trenals). 

HERZLIYA 
TO" TET, 35-room fully furnished apart- 
ment In Herzitya, long lease, telephone, 
only IL430 monthly. ‘Sun Real Estate, 68 
Ibn Gvirol. nd floor, suite 206. Tel Aviv, 
Tel, 262182 (232676). 
FURNISHED VILLA, in Herzhya_ Pl- 
tuah, 13 let, for one month in May. 
‘Tel. 935518. Friday and Saturday. no 
brokers, 
UN RERZLIYA PITUAA and ricinity. 
selection of villas and plots for sale, 

puch Fituan Tel. ΘΟΘΟδΒ᾽. . οςς 59) 
IN HEBZLITA ΨῬΙΤΌΛΔΗ, selection of 
various sized villas, ‘Yerv." Tel. 93 
FOR SALE, in Herzllya Pituah, Tuxur- 
jous villas under construction, 3 split 
levels, 5-6 rooms, price beginnlng from 
TL235.000, for details, ‘“"Yerev." Tel. 
93671. 
IN CHOICE Gerallya location, very un- 
usual building ‘under construction), 
luxurious 4-room flats central beating, 
parking. 4 air directlons, double con- 
venlences, 

IN OEE flats of all sizes. “Belt 
David" Flais, 58 Rehov Sukolov, Herali- 
ya. Tel. 
FOR SALE, in Herzllya B, 4-room 
luxury flat with ‘walk-in ‘hill- 
top seaview. central heating, ‘central 
gaa price TL150,000. Tel, 937731. after 
2 pm, 
in HEBZLIYA PITUAH, for sale, 6- 
room | villa, TL260,000, Tel. 932878, 
“Shashua." 
IN” HERZLIYA, only one Juxury ὅ- 
room flat tunder construction) remains 
for sale, all conveniences, 000. 
Anglo-Saxon Herziya, 11 ‘Rehov Sokolov. 

ΣΙ 
IN ΜΈΒΖΙΙΤΑ PITUAR. villa Sonage, 
5) rooms, immediate entry. IL225,000. 
Tel. "Shashut 

IN HEBZLI¥A PATUA, for sale, vilia, 
& rooms on one dunam pilot, bargain 
price, 11250,000. “Muran Real Estate 
Agency."" Tel. 932759. ee rere 

NETANYA 
WANTED, Netanya or "Herzl Ἴνα near sea. 
modern furnished fiat or villa, to accom- 
modate © 6-7 Bae eople for one month from 
July 23rd. rite: Davis, 18, Leys Gar- 
dens, ‘Cockfosters, Herts, England. 
FOR SALE, new 3-room flat, heaung. 
nice area, available in 3 months, 
TL100,000; new 4-room flat, heating. nice 
area, TL120,000, Sela Realty, 2 Rehov 
Shaar Hagal Tel 23133. 
MIBACLE OF MIBACLES, new 3%- 
room flat, lift. TL90,000, excellent loca- 
tlon, Noblil-Greenberg Really, 2 Rehov 
Ussishkin, Tel, _1053)28735. 

OTHEES 
las: 1) rooms fully fur= 

nished, " television, telephone, etc 

ryat Ono, 4%4-room aplit-level well fur- 
nished, available for at least 18 months, 
must seen, 4) d-room cottage-: atyle 
vita in Herzliya Pituah, immediately 
money. semi-furniahed. only 1550 

fur- IN KIBYAT ONO. "monthiy rental, 
nice nished villa, 4 rooms, telephone, 

garden. Tel. 03-757896. evenings. 

ZEISS IKON 
AUTHORIZED SERVICE 

=H: ‘Dagon- -Photo Service Ltd. 

20Hess st.Tel-Aviv. Tel. 51459 

nice 4-room = fur= TO LET Ra‘anana, flax Tel. 
nished or semi-furnished 
03-8:5 835. 

nt 

IN BA 'ANANA’S ony high 6 bulld- 

ing. Beausitul 3, and) 5-room flats 
aaa: “Saxon, Ra'anana, 

ἜΔΤΞ, 
in Ramet aasheren: ἥ 43. rooms 

fully furnished, telephone, _ (Εἰ 2 

alr-condiioners. Tel. 93-771459, after 

a p.m ee 
AMAT HASHARON, [Ὁ let, fer month- 

ly reni villas, Cartage. and apartments. 
“Bhevach.” Tel. Τῇ 

RAMAT HASHARGN, 
eation, luxurious, 4-raom cottages. _Pric e 

giariing from 'TLOW,000. "Shevach,”” Tel. 

TH2g, 5 

SALE, Ramut Hasharon.brand new 

defuxe g-room flare, bull: by master 

bullders occupation ἃ weeks, £ minutes 

from shopping centre and bus. Price 

Ἴπ @ beautiful lo- 

ly IL85,000, Sun Real Estate, 68 Ibn 

avirol, “πὴ floor, suze 206, Tel Aviv, 

Tal, 262052 (after hours 230676). 
oe ae Tn NOD 
EXCHANGE VILLAS: Long Island, New 

York for_a villa in daryon ik for Pig tte 
August. We have 4 bedmo 
central air conditioning, owing. pool. 
modern kosher kitchen, ail appliances, Ey 

cars. colour TV ete. for 3-bedroom com- 
fortable villa Jo Sgryon ἃ or near Tel 
Aviv, Write Dr Ἃ Meixier, Keel 

Place, North Woodmere, New York, 
11581, U.S.A. 

Interior Decoration 
Se 
BIG COLLECTION of Paragon, Vinyl 
and Flock walleoverings, tax free, for 
immigrants. “‘Adiv'’ Wallcovering, 58 
Rehov Bograshov, Tel Aviv. Tel. 00144. 

Jewellery 

CASH, IMMEDIATELY, diamonds, all 
jewellery. ‘Diamond Centre," 85 - 
δῶν Herzl, Netanya. 

Plots 
ARRESTED ERE 
Tor SALE, δὲ dunams of agricultural 7 

armel, block 17144. Tel. land on Mt. 
fram 10 a.m-12 noon. 282866, Tel Aviv, 

Services 

“HAMILATSHIM,” basic cleaning and 
floor polishing, polyester polish by mod- 
ern machinery, guaranteed non-slippery. 
Tel. 02-82891 03-543668, 
“MAGICLEAN” Home Foam Cleaning 
Service. carpets and upholstery. “'Scotch- 
guard” Stain Protection, Tel. 930645. Tel 
4 7 Situations Vacant 
a ae 
JERUSALEM DENTIST seeks assistant 
with or without experience for full time 
work, Hebrew and English a must, 
French sr German an asset. Tel. 2 Δθδ3ϑ᾽ 

WANTED, young people to serve, Bood 
sulary, Sandwich Club, 18 Rehov Frish- 
man, ‘Tel Aviv. 

REQUIRED, hairdresser for salon, 
“Fair,” 2 Rehov Ussishkin, Netanya. 
Tel. 3768. 
Ser 

Situations Wanted 

AMERICAN SECRETARY, English 
shorthand and typing. Spanish typing, 
seeking position. preferably part-time, 

MU 
offers requested to room 311, Belt 
Brodetsky, Ramat Aviv, Tel Aviv, 

EXPERIENCED in Public Relations, 
writer. American woman, seeks full 
time or free. lance position. Contract 
with details: No. 1357, P.O.B. 1125, 
Tel viv. 

Hebrew. French, i, looking for 
suitable job, Comiact. P.0.B. 2018 No. 
89160, Netanya, 
LAN DLT MALATE TR ELA ELLIO ALN ISTE: 

Vehicles 
ANNUAL LICENSING TEST Bnei 
Brak). 7 0.m.-6 Ὁ. τα, le a. vebie 
examination. Run-in of “Police. At the 
only expert in_ Israet. M.OLM. Buet 

H : Haifa: 721339; Jerusalem: 
S685: 
PASSPORT SALE, 1971 Peugeot 504, 
excellent condition, reasonable. Garou. 
Holyland Hotel, Tel. 02-30001. 
ΕΠ PEUGEOT δῦ. excellent condition, 
9300 km., under guarantee,. port to 
[πὰ ἢ or newcomer, avaliable April 

Tel. 02-532043. 
TOURIST SELLS 1770 Alfa Romeo GTV. 
1750, also Interested in buying Jeep in 
good condition, write to Dieter Behnke, 
101 ‘Derech Halfa, Apt. 3. Tel Aviv, 
FASSPORT TO PASSPORT, 1970 Volvo 
144, 3552 tax paid. air-conditioned, auto- 
matic, radio, Tel 3-T5o940, 
TRIUMPH 1900/69, perfect condition. 
Tel. 03-759805, ἴογ viewing. 
1970 TRICMPA 2060 ME? de-luxe plugs 
overdrive. low mileage, top condition 
with taxes, at bargain price or passport 
to passport. Tel. 03-730027_ 

FOR SALE, Rover automobile. auto- 
mane transmission, 1961 model, comtact 
Shmuel. Tel. 02. 
FOR SALE, Fiat ae 1971 _model, 

. Tel. 
‘Pass- 

03-952523 a a.m.- 

supply you with any 
and easler, just give a call, Tel. 
23453. 44 Rehov Herzl, Netanya 

1963 TRIUMPH HERALD convertible 
000 km. τοῦδ condition for 

Passport to passport IL3,000 or best 
offer, Tel. 0338-26074 except Shabbat. 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT 1971 Volks- 
wagon station wagon, variant 1, auto- 
matle trangmiaslon. excellent candition. 

O2-582835, after six p.m, 
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to Amsterdam. Montreal and New Yori, 
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ivity from Lebanon.” 
Ha‘aretz (non-party) queries why 

the Histadrut's Yehoshua 'Woschina 
is urging employers to sign jabour 
contracts, whereas the union secre- 

and that the Histadrut must honour 
In its signature. 

“EMERGENCY PHARMACES 
TEBUSALEDI: Creo Tutunjlan, 
Quarter, $3401; Dr. Fareas, 

ἢ 25 King George 
292650; Nordau, 158, Ben Yehuda, 42673. 
BAT YAM: Anette, 8 Anllewlcz 
MAT GAN: Hen. 99 Jobotinsky: | 

off. 

HAIFA: 133 
EMEEGENCY HOSPITALS 

For emerxency 
David Adom, 101. 

Apply Tel, 446191, Tel ‘Aviv, 
Bangkok and Hongkong. ἢ Ir σι . 
303, to Nicosia, 1715: Suriasatr to Chen.” Tel Aviv between 10--δ p.m. - 
Geneva and Zurich Ὑπὸ, ΒΟΛῸ 1, τὸ 5.15 p.m., 8.45 p.m, Pt Pu (Tami) Γ 
Teheran, 1820: ἘΠ . isan Al 321 

Et Al £3, to Nairobi, 
to Istanbul, a 
1840. “Chess,” Haifa 

430 p.m., 8.00 p.m,” 

THE: ENGLISH THEATRE HAIFA 
ROTHSCHILD CENTER 

PREMIERE PRODUCTION 

“THE FIRST NIGHT OF PYGMALION” 
comedy by RICHARD HUGGETT 

saectod by EILEEN BENSKIN 

Ζ: OA. HOUSE 
in cooperation with the 

Tel Aviv Municipality Culture Division 
Thursday, April 18, 1972 at 5.00 p.m. 

Opening of 
BRIDGE COURSE 

for beginners, under the dance of 4 rooms plus 2 bathrooms. 
the Tenel “Womens pion ‘Immediate entry.’ 
The course will last 13 weeks, No agents please ! 

5. Tel. 252715, 3-12 mornings. 
ἡ  Wedueéday, spall 19,9 2 pm. 

sr Tickets Garber,:Central Carmel 
Box Office Rothschild Centre 

INTERESTED IN BUYING: 
i! PLOT, approximately one: dunam, : for construction of ville. 0 

_* PLOT, approximately 2 duiiams, for hotel constructio! : * VILLA, Inxurious, bullt:on 200'sq.m, = ᾿ 

= Tuesday, 
April 25, 
1972 

Tadmor Hotel 

Herzliya 

"2: “in Hebrew. (half day) “0 
- 3: in English and‘ Hebrew ‘ean day) 

ting. for interview: to: 
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the Coastal Plain ̓ (ὃ 

‘woman “from . ‘Benghazi, ‘in’ Libya, ° 
who converted: to’ Islam . after: 
marrying a Libyan by the ‘name - 
of Lingi,.in the 1040s. There: is-}: 
some disagreement’ among ‘Gad-" 
dafi's ‘maternal relatives. and- 
other Benghazi. Jews in Israel 
whether. the woman married Lin, 

him and forced to. marry him. 
(By Jewish law, Gaddafi is 

Jew, although: his mother con- 
verted ‘before he-was :born™ and 
pear ἐπ᾿ ahh ngekdodent Ac: 

was felt in the Beisam Valley and | 
in settlements - ee ‘the τ 

Several minor - voarthguaked: | 

lages. eee aluminas 

" tor -High Gchool: Crudents, . 
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fr sea mea 
; “Tsrael from: the,28 months ‘or more. 

altar oe” dap touring of” bullding sites, 
and. pie-fab plants round the coun-- 

amounted: to 51,000" housing: units. 
In the same period,. the. number of- 5 
fect παδδύοι Ε 

-to | 
6, who 

n. “Three 

ied ‘to a 
2 ‘sep jail term, Edran. gave him- 

of the ter. 
:/ wortsts “ty a member of their tribe. 

‘ ms ma said (in a recent eddress at the 

ul Dr. Abraham Berman, Representative of the Organizations of Anti-Nazi Fighters, 
Partisans and former Concentration Camp Prisoners 

Opening Address — Deputy Mayor, Mr. Yosef Gadiah ΝΣ 
Programme — Light and Sound | Performance, on “Children in “the Holocanet” 
With the participation of: 
Mrs. Clara Ma'ayan, Mr. Henrich Poinizer — _ witnesses ee oy 

Hana Zockerman, Bezalel Levy —:readings .° . 
‘The Israel Police Orchestra, conducted by ‘Rav-Pakad Arle Zemanck | 
Youth Cholr, conducted by.Mr. yi Ben- ‘Porath - - ὦ 

Φ- Yoner: Yehuda Lendner - 

M.C. — Mordechai Priman 7 
- Army Honour Guard — Gadne’ unit 

By ABRAWGAM RABINOVICH 
᾿ Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Dr. Nahum Goldmann stated 
yesterday that on the eve of the 
establishment of Israel, Egyptian 
diplomats in Washington and 
Europe had proposed a meeting 
between Zionist ieaders and the 
then Premier of Egypt, Nokra- 
shy Pasha. 

Dr. Goldmann was speaking at 
8 press conference in Jerusalem 

. called to announce the publica- 
tion of a Hebrew translation of 
his’ autoblopraph y- 

The veteran Zionist leader said 
that he had suggested to David 

- Ben-Gurion in 1948 that the 
- founding of the State be postpo- 
ned peverel weeks in order to 

* permit the meeting to take 
Ben-Gurion rejected the rt apse 
-Plaining to Dr. Goldmann, who 

᾿ had been outside the country, 
“that the inimediafe need to found 
the State was irresistible. Dr. 
Goidmann. stressed that the pro- 

’ posed meeting, in which he and 
Moshe Sharett had been asked to 
participate, would. not have led 
to 2 recognition of Israel by 

| Egypt but was only an attempt 
to prevent war. It was to have 

’ been held in Rhodes or Cyprus. 
Be said he understood Ben-Gu- 
mion’s refusal to delay the crea- 

τ ton of ithe State. 
Dr. Goldmann also revealed 

α ‘conversation with the former 
. Premier’ ἄπ whick Ban-Gurion 

| asked Dr. Goldmann to sit fa- 
- cing the wall and not to say 
anything for 15 minutes while 

. he, Ben-Gurion, addressed him. 

_ are one of the architects,” Ben- 
‘Gurion’ was quoted assaying, “of 
two great achievements of this 

. ‘generation — persuading America 
to accept partition. and the 
achievements with Germany (the 

- reparations agreement). Then why 
‘ ‘don’t I bring you into consulta- 

. tioms on Israeli problems? Ti 
Vexplain to you. You spoke with 
Chancellor ‘Adenauer, If you were 
a: Christian German, you your- 

“self could have ‘been a chancel- 
Jor. You spoke with (U.S. Sec- 
retary of State) Acheson. If you 
were am. American, you could 

- Bave Deen a secretary of state. 
. But. with the Arabs, you need an 

iron. hand, and that’s me, not you.” 
- Dr. Goldmann recailed suggest- 
ing — presumably after he had 
turned around — that there 
might be a need for a velvet 
.giove on the iron fiet, in which 
case ‘he could serve as the glove. 
“The: day could come,” Ben-Gu- 

3 Sanbar favours 

Jerusalem Post ‘Economic Correspondent 
Mr. Moshe Sanbar, Governor of 

the Bank of Israel, favours the ac- 
quisition of residential property by 
absentee purchasers. Sources in the 
bank were explicit on this point. 

“They were reacting to a state- 
“by Mr. Uzi Ruskin, head of 

‘the Isralom ‘building company (in- 
- terviewed -in The Jerusalem Post 

- last Friday), that Mr. Sanbar had 
. “attacked” these transactions. 

The sales are a form of export, 
which earns forelgn exchange. They 
_comport a high added value, and 
create a new link for Jews abroad 
with Israel. What Mr. Sambar had 

Tefahot Bank) is that this form of 
capital import can have. an infla- 
tionary. impact, partly because the 
supply of housing is inelastic (since 
resources of the biilding industry 

extended to the full). . 

- pressure. “Every in- 
export is inflationary to 

— but that is not a 
for ‘halting Yoreign sales,” 

an official . &xplained to The Post 

Asked ‘avhether it does not use 
up building space that could other- 

. wise meet iocal demand, the official 
that export means sac- 

rificing resources to pay for the 
country's imports. In any case, out 
.of 51,000 units built lest year, less 
than 2,000 were disposed of in this 

‘ELEVEN STUDENTS from nine 

— including Argentina, Ni- 

geria, keep Thailand, Greece and a πν σὸν A ταν σαν ταν ταν SO SH HH σαν ὁ Firth International Course in 

ER 
RABEL 

MR ἈΞῚΒ DVORZETSKI, 
Partisans 

Assembly 

TL. &t the Mann Auditorium 
Presa: 

Addresses: 
ABAD, Chairman of: ‘the Board of Yad ‘Vashem 

meee ee eae +e ee 2 τς 
ee resemative Of the antl. wee Sap etar 

and former Concentration - herd Prisoners oo 

Chairman: 

"3am, ‘mame BASSOIE 4dr, Depry Mayor 
of Tet aviv. 

: th mf “-. age: gett ee a 

for MISHA 
The ‘Baie Levtk Chole, conducted by ΜΈ. SAMAROV 

Centrat Memorial Assembly in Yiddish will Ὁ be held on: the same 
with the Yiddish Writers” - 

Fighters,- Partisans 

the ‘Association of Friends . 
the Korsky Library. 

mn 
fon, the. Orgenizetions 

TEL AVIV. MUNICIPALITY 
Tel Aviv-Yafo Labour Council at 

OPENING: ASSEMBLY 

Martyrs’ ἍΝ Heres Remembrance Day 

Today, Monday, April 10, 197, 9.90 pm. at the 

Manx Auditorium: Tel Aviv, : 

day εἰ 

Β 

Groundwater Research, sponsored by 

the Hebrew University and the 

TRANSLATOR 
. Embassy in Tel Aviy seeks translator 

“with experience in press-work. Mother-tongue English desirable but 

‘not essential. Candidates must have good knowledge of spoken and 

wiltten Hebrew’ and English and should te able to type in English. 

‘Tel. 249171 extension 80 for appointment. 

: "Goldman Βα asked me 
to. head political opposition’ 

Dr. Nahum 
Rubinger) 

rion reportedly said. 
Dr. Goldmann said that at one 

time Ben-Gurion had asked him 
to serve as head of the political 
opposition in Israel, “It would 
be healthy for the ‘Btate.” he 

join in forming an opposition 
party with Dr. Goldmann head- 
ing the election slate and Mr. 
Begin taking second place. Dr. 
Goldmann said he rejected all 
such offers. He hated political 
parties and could not accept 
party discipline, he said By 
taking up 8 political post here, 
he would also have lost his in- 
fluence abroad, he said. Citing 
the $820 million received from 
Germany, he sdid that he had 
represented the Jewish People in 
‘his negotiations there and could 
not have achieved success nego- 
tlating as an Israeli official. 

‘Dr. Goldmann's curtent visit is 
the first since his invitation to 
address the World Zionist Con- 
gress last January was cancelied 
by the Zionist Executive. He said 
he still did not understand the 
reason for the cancellation. He 
berated the ‘Executive's chair- 
man, Arye Pincus, for his “in- 
elegant gesture” in withdrawing 
the invitation. Dr. Goldmann 

Science takes 

selling property - chance out of | 
“to foreigners sardine catch 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
HAIFA. — The sardine fishermen 

who started their new season last 

week will receive daily advance in- 

formation on “where the big ones 

are,” which will direct them to the 
sardine schools along the country’s 

coast. 
The Fishing ‘Technology, Ualt of 

the Agriculture ope- 

rate the “fshing outlook” service, 

in cooperation with Tel Aviv Uni- 

“Farmer’s Corner” of Israei Radio 

at 6.55 pm, just when the fisher- 

men set out for their nightly fish- 

Yami, told The Jerusalem Post that 
the service will make use of a re- 
search boat, fitted with electronic 
sounding equipment, that will de- 
tect the sardines. The boat will be 
guided by a plane, which, using 
an infra-red device to measure the 
water temperature, will within two 
hours prepare a daily temperature 
map of the Israel coastline. As the 
sardines go for the warmer water, 
especially at the start of the sea- 
son when the sea is still fairly 
cold, the map is a reliable guide 
for the detection vessel. 
Mr. Ben Yami said he expects 

the boat and plane will eliminate 
Most of the chance from sardine 
fishing. which had been guided by 
the men’s own instinct and luck. 
For tonight, he predicted very few 
Sardines north of Netanya, 2 fair 
Jot off Jaffa, and the big concen- 
tration off Gaza. 

A OCOURSE FOR COMMERCIAL 
attachés to Israel missions abroad 
was opened yesterday for 20 train- 
ees, selected by means of 4 public 
tender. The course, organized by the 
‘Ministries of Foreign Affairs, Com- 
merce and Industry, and Finance, 
will last three months, 

HITACHDUT OLEI BRITANNIA 
AND THE MOADON HAOLEH 
(in cooperation with the Culture Department 

of the Jerusalem Municipality) 

Present a programme in remembrance of 

HOLOCAUST DAY 
“ The Chairman — Rabbi Alexander Carlebach 

Karen Gershon will read her own poetry 
followed by a musical interlude and a film. 

‘ Monday, Apri 10, at 8.15 p.m. 
‘Moadon Haoleh, 9 Réhov Alkalai, Jerusalem 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

said the Executive had pressed 
him for three months to address 
the Congress, but that he ‘had 
been unwilling, aware that his 
“non-conformist” ideas could 
create a storm. He was finally 
prevailed upon, Dr. Goldmann 
said, but on his own express 
stipulation that if there were any 
opposition to his appearance he 
would withdraw. If Pincus had 
come to him “in a comradely 
way” and explained that there 
was opposition, Dr. Goldmann 
said, πὸ would have stepped down 
on fis own 
(At the time, Mr. Plneus said 

he was cancelling the invitation 
to Dr. Goldmann because of re- 
marks the latter had made re- 
garding Jewish emigration from 
the Soviet Union. 

Dr. Goldmann said, however, 
that Mr. Pincus will address the 
World Jewish Congress, which 
Dr. Goldmann heads, in New York 
in June. 
Qn other matters, Dr. Gold- 

mann noted that he had urged 
Moshe Sharett in the early 1950s 
to recognize Communist China, 
even though “Dulles would be 
angry.” His advice was rejected, 
he said. 
He said he had never wanted 

to be president of the World 
Zionist Organization but had ac- 
cepted the post at the insistence 
of Ben-Gurion. He named Golda 
Meir as one of those opposed 
to his reelection to the post at 
the World Zionist Congress four 
years ago. If secret elections had 
been permitted at the time, he 
said, ‘I could have been elected 
despite the opposition of Mapai 
and Herut.” He described the 
Zionist Organization as an admi- 
nistrative ‘body “lacking any in- 
fluence.” 

Dr. Goldmann said that “the 
yishuc” was becoming increa- 
singly extreme in its views. 
Asked why he has ceased to ex- 
press thimsel¥ in Israel on na- 
tional affairs, he said, “there’s no 
ear willing to Usten to me. If 
the day comes when I see the 
need to intervene, I will.” 
The autobiography. entitled 

“Memories,” was first published 
4n 1969 and has appeared in Ger- 
man (the language in which it 
‘was written) and in English The 
Bebrew edition is published by 
Weidenfeld and Nicolson Ltd. in 
Jerusalem. It contains about 20 
pages of new material written 
especially for an Israeli reader- 
ship, including an account of Dr. 
Goldmann's proposed trip to 
Cairo to meet the late President 
Nasser. 

e 

Memorial for 
e 

Lord Sieff 
, Μ : 

of Brimpton 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A distinguished gathering which 
included the Prime Minister and 
other Cabinet Ministers attended 2 
memorial meeting for Lord Sieff of 
Brimpton at the Israel Museum yes- 
terday evening --- 30 days after the 
death of the British Zionist philan- 
thropist. 

The speakers were Mayor Teddy 
Kollek, Foreign Minister Abba Eban, 
and World Jewish Congress Presi- 
dent Nahum Goldmann, who flew in 
specially to be in time for the 
meeting. 

The British Ambassador, Mr. John 
Barnes, was in the audience, which 
also included members of Lord 
Sieff’s family and Sir Isaac Wolfson. 
Mayor Kollek said it was fitting 

that the central memorial meeting 
for Lord Sieff was held in Jeru- 
salem, since Lord Sieff had been the 
first non-resident Freeman of the 
city. He was made a Freeman in 
1969, Mr. Kollek said, in order “to 
symbolize our appreciation for world 
Jewry’s support during 1967.” 

CLOSEST FRIEND 
Dr, Goldmann, who said Lord Sieff 

was his closest friend over the last 
decade, spoke of his variegated in- 
terests, “the tremendous richness of 
his personality," and the “perfect 
harmony” within which he inte- 
grated all the facets of his life. 

“He was nouveau riche,” said Dr, 
Goldmann (Israel Sieff, together 
with his brother-in-law Simon 
Marks, built up the huge Marks and 
Spenser department store network 
in Britain), “but he never showed 
off his wealth: and one might have 
thought the family were millionaires 
for 20 generations.” 

Mr. Eban traced Israel Sieff’s path 
as the stay and support of Chaim 
Weizmann from the very beginnings 
of his career in Manchester before 
World War One. The Marks-Sieff 
family had balanced Weizmann's 
soaring vision and moodiness with 
hard-headed practicality, the Minis- 
ter said. Marks and Sieff had balled 
out the fledgling Zionist Movement 
from financial difficulties time and 
again, and had made the political 
connections in Britain which were to 
‘be so vital in the Movement's de- 
velopment. 

NINE CARDIAC MONITOES, in- 
struments for measuring heartbeat, 
were donated yesterday te Tel Ha- 
shomer (Sheba) Hospital by Mrs. 
Lili Perry, head of the British 
Wheelchairs Committee, which has 
been active in proviting stretchers, 
wheelchairs and other aids to the 
hospital. Mrs. Perry announced that 
within six months she will donate 
an electric ambulance to the hos- 
pital, for use in orting pa- 
tients in wheelchairs. 
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Quits Independence Day C’tee 

Gahal raps ‘undemocratic’ 

celebrations in Haifa 
By ¥A'‘ACOY ARDON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Gahal faction of 
the Municipal Council has resigned 
from the City’s Independence Day 
Committee in protest against the 
City Executive's refusal to make the 
official celebrations “democratic.” 

In a letter sent to Deputy Mayors 
Avraham Sakhnin and Yeruham 
Zelsel both Labour), Councillor 
Willy Katz wrote that the faction 
would withdraw also from the 
“Eeket distribution committee” and 
said it would return all its own 
tickets in protest against the custom 
of sending invitations only to 
“notables” and excluding the public. 

Since the late Mayor Khoushy’s 
time, the Municipality has always 
held the main official Independence 
Day celebration at “Gan Hazikaron,” 
the small park in front of City Hall, 
in the presence of a very limited 
audience of Jewish and non-Jewish 
notables. The list of invited persons 

has changed very little over the 
years. 

The event itself consists of some 
musical fare, an address by the 
Mayor, an historical pageant with 
song, dance and choir, and fireworks. 
From the surrounding rooftops a 
few thousand can watch and hear 
the performance. but the public Is 
largely denied access for lack of 
space. Mayor Khoushy and Mayor 
Flieman always refused to alter this 
practice or ta change the composi- 
tlon of the guest list, the Gahal 
taction said. 

The faction pleaded for what they 
called a more democratic approach 
to organizing the celebrations. They 
proposed hokding them at the city 
stadium — with ἃ minimum of 
speech-making —- to make them ac. 
zessible to a large audience. From 
there the programme could be broad. 
cast to different parts of the towa, 
where platforms for entertainment 
groups could be set up. 

Mr. John Eisenhower, son of the late U.S. President, and Israel's 
Ambassador to Washington, Mr. Yitzhak Rabin, take a moment 
off for what appears to be a serious chat during Saturday night's 
bar mitzva reception for the son of Miami millionaire Nicolas 
Morley. (Roth-Saar) 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Profit-taking sets in 

after booming trading 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AViv. — Profit-taking finally 
set in yesterday in a trading session 
which recorded a turnover of f 
IL9,642,600 worth of shares. 

- Most shares were still in demand 
until the official broker announced 
an offer of 178,000 Wolfson-Clore 
bearer shares. Their price conse- 
quently fell 10.5 points to 129.5 and 
lost four more to close at 125.5. 
Turnover in both rounds: 194,400 
shares. From this point almost all 
demands were supplied immediately 
at unchanged prices; and, when 
offers were announced, the prices 
fell accordingly. 

The general index of share prices 
fell by 2.28 per cent to stand at 
249.49. 

The financial section still held its 
ground. More than 700,000 shares of 
LD.B. Bankholding were supplied af- 
ter a rise of three points, and some 
300,000 more at another rise of a 
point, to bring the total turnover to 
1,029,600 in this share. At a cost of 
208, this represented more than 20 
per cent of the turnover. 

Union Bank rose 12 points and 
lost only three in the variables 
(29,300); Bank Hapo’alim rose 12 
to 277 and closed down two after 
being traded at 272 (38,700). Bank 
Leumi was quoted ex 15 per cent 
cash dividend: it lost 16 points in 
the opening, which actually is only 
four when the dividend is taken into 
consideration (252,200). In the land 
and development section, the profit- 
taking made itself felt more distinct- 
ly. Africa lost 10 and regained one 
in the variables (54,700). TL.D.C. 
Jost 0.5 and 16.5 to close at 264; 
the turnover in the variables was 
double that of the opening (total: 
120,600). 

Property and Building remained 
unchanged in the opening on a de- 
mand of 41,200. ft lost only two 
(249) in the variables 152,300). Isras 
lost 11 in the opening and five more 
(160). Neot Aviv lost 2.5 and 7.5 
more (93). 

Both Rassco shares were losers — 
of 8.0 and 8.5 points respectively in 
the opening — but regained 2.5 and 
3.5 in the variables. All shares of 

Upper Galilee to 
get clearer TV 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TIBERIAS. — Kiryat Shmona and 
the Upper Galilee settlements will 
get normal TV reception starting 
on the eve of Independence Day. 

Last week the Communications 
Ministry informed the local autho- 
rities that the transmission station 
at Kibbutz Manara, started two 
years ago, will be completed intime 
for the holiday. 

Until now reception in the area 
has been very poor, and viewers 
have received much clearer pictures 
from Beirut. The local authorities 
have made repeated applications to 
the Ministry in this regard. 

American 
wishes to purchase lithographs and woodeuts by 

ESCHER 
Please write promptly or telephone Dr. Michael Sachs 

c/o Dan Carmel Hotel (Haifa) April 12 or 

c/o King David Hotel (Jerusalem) April 19-22. 

collector 

this section rose sharply during the 
last month, and the saying “the 
bigger they are, the harder* they 
fall" seems to apply here. Neverthe- 
less, it is felt that this overdue 
correction ts healthy in that it en- 
ables new money to enter the mar- 
ket at more reasonable prices. Fur- 
thermore, as yesterday's prices es- 
tablish the issue price for the new 
Gavish mutual fund, which is meant 
for long-term investors, the fall is a 
blessing in disguise. 

The shares of the industrial sec- 
tion did not fare so well. Ata, Du- 
bek and Cold Storage each lost 
seven points in the opening; Dubek 
lest 15 more (310), while the others 
remained unchanged in the variables. 
Delek Jost nine and six more with ἃ 
turnover of 57,000. Investment com~- 
panies, with the exception of Dis~- 
count, followed suit, as did the oil 
shares, with Naphtha losing 6.5 in 
the variables to close at 78. 

Further to Friday’s announcement 
that Alliance sold some shares to its 
main stockholders, it is learned that 
the American shareholders received 
“A” shares at $15 apiece while the 
Israel shareholders, Koor, paid IL63, 

94.78 6.472 

LINKED TO THE DOLLAR 
5 Deact Sea Junior 198. ιϑᾷ 
5% Electric Corp. Tranche A 151 τ 
6% Electric Corp. Tranche B 15. 143.4 
LINKED to the C.o.L. INDEX 

(Capital and Investment) 
Milve Ἐξ 1965, Index 210.2 (72.5 172.8 
Bitahon 1964, Series 41 138 137.2 
Bitehon 1969, P-1tes 41 123.6 158 
SHARES : 
Electric Corp. — Ο. 65 11 
GUmon Bank of Israel —O. 238 350 
Otzar Hit. Hayehudim—0.S, “τὸ 583 
LD.B. Co, — 0. Ξὺ5 507 
Gen. Mortgage eS oO. 192 193.5 
Pal.-British Bank — 199 501 
5.86} Discount Bank "A" O. 365 3275 
Mizrachi Bank Ltd. — Ο. 155.5 154 
Carmel Mort. & In, ar -“-- "Ὃ" me 185 
Bank Leunti — “A” Ο.Β. 5334 
Mg. & In. ΒΚ. for Bldg.— “Ὁ O ie wa 
Bank Haposiim — 10¢¢ P.O. 
Industriz! Dev. Bk. — 8% P.O. 
Develop. & Mortg. Bank — 0.1. - 213 

G.U.: Beene - --ΟἹ 

Wolfson, Clore, Mayer—O. IZ1 
Wolfson, Clore, Mayer—O. [10 
Tefahot Isr. Mor, Bank jank 8% P.0. 
Tefahot Is, Mortg. Bank -oO 
Sahar —"C' OQ. 
Azorim — Ὁ. 
Africa-Pal. Investment—O, IL10 
Israel Land Dev. Co. —0O.R. 
Isr. jana Dev. Co. — 60/61 0.7. 

P. Israel Citrus Plant —O. 
Broperty & Bulla. Corp. — 0. 
Mehadrin ivr 180 
Pri Or κά. 172.5 175 

Anglo-Israei Lnvestor — O 135 «133 
Rassco — 8% P.O.T. 130 110.5 
Rasaco — Ὁ, 8) 80.5 
Isrus 174.5 165 
Neor Ariv—0O. 2 10.5 
Alliance — ΒΤ. — ξδ5 
“Etco" Isr, Bl tern, In—O.T, 17 122.5 
ἜΑΣΙΝ ΝΣ P.O.T. 38ὺ 5: 
“Ata” 190.5 182 
Motor House — 0, 818 835 
Dubek ~~ 8% P.O.T, 329 325 
Cold Stor. & Supp. Co. — Ο, er 181 1:3 
Elect. Wire & Cable Co,—0. 0) [πῆ 
Solel Boneh — 10) “A” P.O. 156 129 
Lighterage Supply Co. — 0. 
Chemicals & Phospnatey — Q, 
Lewin Epstein — 8% P.0.7T. 
woller. necrile ro 0. 
fechushtan — 
τέτατο ΠΟΤ᾽ 
Phonecia — 8% P.O.T. 
Paper Mills — Ὁ. 
Assis "Ἐ" — Ο, 
Shemen — 8% P. Ἐν 7, 

Man, oe 1: 
Delek " ease ϑϑύν 
Eigar —0O, 

135.5 14,5 
ἡ 85 

OT” 
ο. 

Foruien Trade 1: = 
Muraht inv. Ca: PO. 
Hapoel Hamizrahi Inv. Co. — 0. 
““Picron” inv. Trust — “BE? 
οὐαὶ Τοῦ: Tay. Go. ον ΣΡ 
Naphta — 0.T. 
Lapidoth — 0. 
LEGEND. -—0.S,: Ordin: 
Preterred Ordinary; ὁ: OF 
Preferred: > Tax Limit, Η 
Not Cominusicated: S&: Βοος Onl, 
(fa cooperation with the Union Bask) 
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‘Intermediate steps’ being taken 

Six dead on Castel in 

first quarter of year 
By DAVYDD LENNON 

Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

With only three months of the 

year behind us, the curve on the 
Jerusalem highway at the Motza 
Bridge has already claimed six lives. 

Last yeat 12 people were Killed in 
trafic aciedents along the stretch 

of road from the Castel to the 
Motza Bridge. The way things sre 

going, last year's figures will be 

exceeded before this summer Is over. 
The Public Works Department, 

which js responsible for the con- 
struction and maintenance of inter- 
urban roads, already has a team 

busy et the drawing tables planzing 

aa jnterchange which will eliminate 
the worst of the slope down from 

the Castel, as well as the sharp 
curve δὲ the bottam of the hill. 

However, even without unforeseen 
deiays, the road builders won't be 

starting actual work on the alte 
much before this time next year. 

After that it will teke another 
year to complete the work. 

Mr. Moshe Shohami, assiatant 
head of the P.W.D. in charge of 

reads, who explained this to The 
Jerusalem Post yesterday, also re- 
ported that Intermediate steps are 
being taken. ‘We plan within a 
couple of weeks to start laying a2 
special surface with a higher friction 
coeficient elong this section of the 
road. We found that most of the 
accidemts there are caused by cers 
skidding when the surface is wet 
during or after rain. The new sur- 
face wil! help to cut dows on the 
skidding,” he explained, adding this 
work should be completed very 

Holocaust 
starts at sundown 

Jerusalem Fost Staff 

Sunset tonight ushers in Heroes’ 
and Martyrs’ Memorial Day, when 
the nation mourns the six million 
Jews who were killed by the Nazis 
in World War Two. All places of 
entertainment will be closed by 
Jaw tonight and tomorrow, an 
radio and television programmes 
will be devoted to the subject of 
the Holocaust. 

Opering ceremonies will be held 

this evening In various parts of the 

country. In Tel Aviv there will be 

a ceremony in Yiddish at the Mann 

Auditorium at 7.00 p.m. and one in 

Hebrew at 8.30, where Tel Aviv 

Chief Rebbi Shlomo Goren and the 

new director of Yad Vashem, Tat~- 

Aluf (Res.) Yizhak Ared, will be 

among the speakers. In Jerusalem 

there will be an opening ceremony 

BABY KILLED IN 
GAZA ROOF COLLAPSE 

.Jerusalem Post Reporter 
GaZA. — An 18-month-cld baby 
girl, Met’eb Ali el-Baz, was killed 
Saturday afternoon when the roof 
of her house collapsed. 
Two families had been celebrating 

8 wedding on the roof of the house, 
in the Jebalya refugee camp here. 
A roof beam cracked, sending the 
roof and the celebrants crashing 
down into the floor below. The in- 
fant was killed immediately, and 
several other persons received minor 
injuries. 

The police are investigating. 

Iraqi scholarship fund 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. Police Minister 
Shlomo Hillel last night said the 
Government plans to help bridge 
the educational gap by establishing 
a serles of scholarship funds for 
Post-secondary education. 

The Minister was addressing the 
annual ball of the Iraqi Jews 
Scholarship Fund in Israel at the 
Tel Aviv Hilton Hotel. 

Fund President, Yehuda Assia, the 
banker, reported to the audience, 
who had contributed a total of 
1L35,000 fer the annual event, that 
3,278 youngsters had enjoyed scholar- 
ships worth 1,720,000 since 1956 
from the fund, which last year gave 
350 youngstery some IL160.000. The 
target for 1972 was 250,000, 
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Cabinet body moves to 

limit tax-deductible 

business expenses 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

The Cabinet's Ministerial Economic Committee yesterday approved 
a number of regulations limiting the size of business expenses which 
are tax deductible. However, the Ministers were unable to decide on 

the question of regulating allowances for car , and decided 

to appoint a committee of three Ministers to study the matter 
further. hed by τ 

The first problem which arose means Of payment risen by 15: 

concerning the method of comput- per cent between last June and 

dng car expenses was whether it February this year. He noted the 

was possible to require people to ‘nflationary dangers inherent pacer 
Keep a logbook recording in deta] and pointed out that hg eon 

all their journeys. One proposal was im the means of paymer Pe Bond 

to recognize expenses pecurding to on apace os Marc! . ‘(Bee 
lometrage, at 35 agorot per - Sanbar, page 7. 

aren ἐξ the arse 20,000 κιο- _ Commerce and aoe tered 

metres a year, and 30 agorot foreach Haim Bar-Lev repo = τὰ 
additionai kilometre. The other pro- sions which he held with - 

tadrut and the employers’ organiza- 
tions con wages and prices. 

posal is to recognize ἣν per cent ὩΣ a 
the total expenses of running No disc cermng Sa on tis re- 

port, nor on that of Mr. Sazbar. 
car for pusines (purposes as being 
tax deductible; In τ case, σϑ- 

Ss The Committee also approved a celpts must be presented. loan of 3 Parcs) pes 

per mines for expansion and deve- 

shortly. 
The Motza Bridge bend is not the 

result of faulty planning by officials 

‘of the P.W.D., nor even of the pub- 

Me works department of the British 
Mandatory government, but is in- 

herited from the Turkish rulers of 

the region—and perhaps they in- 

herited it from someone before 

them. he explains. “Our department 

till now has only carried out works 

fot improving road conditions, but it 

must be remembered that the road 

from Jaffa to Jerusalem is one of 

the oldest in the country. Now that 

we have finished the Abu Ghosh by- 

pass, we have beez able to get down 

to planning the Motza interchange,” 

Mr. Shohami reports, 

The Ministry of Transport, which 

tends to get blamed when there are 

road accidents, is in fact only re- 

sponsible for the traffic which flows 

on the roads, and uot for the roada 

themselves. 

Minister's office yesterday, 

throughout the week. 

Unable to reach @ decision, a 
subcommittee composed of Justice 

‘Asked whether the Ministry was Minister Ya'acov Shimshon Shapiro, ‘opment work. 
considering reducing the epee tnt Health Minister Victor Shemtov, 
on the Castel-to-Motza stretch, the and Housing Minister Ze'ev Sharef ε ut 

spokesman pointed out that the road was appointed to decide on the Uri Zohar convicted 
3! ig already lined with large signs issue, They are not Fastsicted. 9 on three charges By τὰ πόνοι 

urging drivers to descend in low 
gear. Towards the bottom of the hill 
there is also 8 sign indicating a 
60-kilometre-per-hour speed limit. 

"Tt is up to the drivers to observe 
the rules laid down, and up to the 
police to enforce them,” the spokes- 
man noted. 

But as both cautious and capri- 
clous drivers all know, the police 
don’t have the manpower to make 
their presence felt on every danger- 
ous stretch of road in the country. 

memorial 

accepting either or ‘both of 
above suggestions, and they may 
make a separate proposal of their 
own. However, such a move is un- 
likely, and they probably will plump 
one of the above alterzmatives. 
The cuts in expense account pri- 

vileges which were approved areas 
follows: 
e@ Refreshments only at the place 

of work, and for ἃ total sum 
mot exceeding IL3 per persor. 
@ Expenses abroad, strictly on bu- 

siness trips, $25 dally plus the 
cost of the hotel room as specified 
In receipts. If no receipt is pre- 
sented, the Treasury will only recog- 
nize a tax deductible sum of $5 per 
night. 
@ Business entertainment expenses 

will only be recognized in the 
case of 2 client or agent invited 
from overseas. 

OUT-OF-TOWN 
@ Out-of-town expenses in Israel: 

hotel room according to receipt 
(if no receipt presented, ILS per 
night): up to IL7 for breakfast; up 
to 115 each for lunch and dinner. 
Φ Gifts of up to 11100 per year 

per customer or supplier will be 
recognized. Tt was also decided to 
recognize personal gifts to emplo- 
yees for personal reasons, such as 
weddings, bar mitzva and at holi- 
days such as Pessah of up to IL50 
per occasion. 

The Ministerial Committee also 
heard a report from Bank of Israel 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The minimum wage 
t between the Histadrut 

and the Manufacturers’ :Assoclation 
was approved yesterday by the As- 
sociation. - 

A week ago, the Histadrut Trade 
Union Department sanctioned the 
agreement, which had been worked 
out by 8. joint subcommittee. The. 
mintmum wage will be ILS75 per 
month in 1972, and IL425 in 1973, 
The wage includes the basic salary. 
and the accumulated Cost-of-Living 
allowance. Any increase in Cost-of- 
Living allowances since January. 1, 
1972, will be added to the minimum 
wage. : : ff fas 

A worker will be eligible to re- 
ceive the minimum wage in 1972 
if he stays-on his job at least three 
months. 

Mr. Yitzhak Ben-Aharon, Secre- 
tary-General of the Histadrit, told . 
the Central Committee yesterday 
that the agreement opened the road 

in court melee 
TEL AVIV. — Entertainer Uri 
Zohar wag found guitty of disorderly 
comduct, insulting a public official 
and asSeulting polcemen, In the 
Magistrate's Court "here, yesterday. 
Slinger Arik Hinstein was ecquitted 
of the charges of disorderly conduct 
and Insulting a public official, 

The two, together with co- 
defendents Giora Klein, Shmuel 
Hemdi, Avigdor Zabari and Zvi 
Schissel, were charged with some 
or all the above offences following 
a courtroom melee last November 
when they were brought to trial on 
charges of using drugs. 
Chief Magistrate Ya'acov Segal 

noted that though Uri Zohar sought 
to minimize the severity of his ac- 
tions, he was in fact guilty, as he 
failed to exercise self-control. Judge 
Segal accepted testimony which 
showed that Einstein was frightened, 
but did not curse or become 
violent. 

Of the other defendants, Zvi 
Schissel was acquitted of all three 
charges, Avigdor Zabari was con- 
victed only of disorderly conduct, 
Hemdi was found guilty of disorder- 
ly conduct and insulting a public 
official (he had called the Judge’ 
“Nazi”), and Giora Klein was con- 
victed of all three charges. 

The sentences will be pronounced 
after the trial on the drug charge 

at Yad Vashem for youth, where 
Deputy Education Minister Avner 
Shaki will speak. 
Foreign Minister Abba Eban will 

address a gathering at Tel Yitzhak. 
From 9.00 to 1.00 tomorrow morn- 

ing, ghetto and resistance fighters 
will stand guard of honour at the 
Heroes’ Memorial at Yad Vashem. 
Groups of schoolchildren and other 
organized groups will place wreaths 
at the site. 

President Shazar will attend the 
central closing cermony at Yad Va- 
shem tomorrow night at 6.00, and 
speakers will include Deputy Pre- 
mier Yigal Allon; the chairman of 

Til workers 
‘refuse’ to 
be fired 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
HAIFA. — The 230 workers of the 

the Yad Vashem Memorial Author- Governor Moshe Sanbar thet the 15 completed. (Itim) Til car assembly plant of the bank- 

ity. Gideon Hausner; Chief ae 1 b P ἔαρ Anco e company. yesterday 

I. ¥. Unterman; and Mr. efan 7 . lec: Ὁ refuse leave 2) nt abour Party ex-treasurer: tobe, “even: With: cul eae _ 
Grajek, a Warsaw Ghetto fighter. 

The Prime Minister will speak at 

a ceremony at Kibbutz Lohamei Ha- 

getaot, and Defence Minister Dayan 
at Kibbutz Yad Mordechas. (Kibbutz 
Lohamei Hagetaot was founded by 
survivors of the Warsaw Ghetto up- 
rising, while Yad Mordechai was 

named in memory of Mordechai Ani- 
lewicz, who led thet uprising.) 

In New York, Mayor John Lind- 

say has signed a proclamation nam- 

ing this evening and tomorrow an 
oficial day of remembrance and 
observance “of the martyrdom of 
six million people who perished” in 
the Holocaust. 

Man held in 
wife’s slaying 

TEL ‘AVIV. — A 57-year-old house- 
wife dled at Ichilov Hospital here 
Sunday evening, shortly after she 
was found beaten and unconscious 
in her δεῖ. She was Mrs, Dora 
Rotenstreich, Rehov Alexander Yanai 
here. 

The woman’s husband, Zvi, re- 
portedly called police headquarters 
earlier and said that he had as- 
saulted his wife. 

The preliminary police investiga- 
tion revealed that the couple had 
a violent ‘quarrel just before the 
assault. Their 12-year-old daughter, 
who witnessed the entire incident, 
Is suffering from shock and was last 
night still under medical care. 
The suspect was detained for in- 

terrogation. {Itim} 

pay.” They made their decision. at 
a stormy general meeting after 
their committee reported that the 
Deputy ‘Accountant-General, Mr. 
Giora Gazit, had informed them 
that there were no buyers for their 
plant. He was also reported as 
saying that even tf a buyer were 
found, ail but a few of the workers 
would have to go. 

Labour Council Secretary Hliezer 
Molk has already informed the Fi- 
nance Minister that the council will 
insist that the Government honour 
Mr. Sapir’s promise to ‘keep the 
plant open on condition that 120 of 
the men employed when Avrtocars 
collapsed last year, would ‘be dis- 
missed. This condition has been met, 
and ‘the Council will stand by the 
remaining workers, ‘he said. 

Autocars’ ‘education’ grant 

ended up in Party coffers 
Jerusalem Post Staff urged that Mr. Calderon be invited 

A 11100,000 donation from ‘Auto- to testify; but the Government side 
cara to Beit Berl—an educational showed less enthusiasm. Mrs. Sho- 
institution of the Labour Party— shana Arbell-Almoslino (Labour) felt 
eventually found its way to the that enough dirty linen had been 
party's coffers. This was admitted washed. Donations were undeniably 
jJast night by the party's ex-treasur- made, and this was reprehensible, 
er, Mr. David Calderon, in an inter- she said. But she urged that the 
view over the “Hayom Hazeh” Committee — which has deen 
news programme on Israel Radio. on the Autocars affair for 10 

Mr. Calderon, who now heads the months—start drafting its conclu- 
Agricultural Bank, was asked to sions. 
clarify the point, which had been Mr. Avraham Shechterman (Ga- 
Taised at a meeting of the Knesset hal), who presided, ruled that Mr. 
Economic Committee earlier yes- Calderon should he heard —~ but 
terday, Mr. Benny Rosen, a Labour only in another three weeks’ time, 
Party official, told the Committee since he (Mr. Shechterman) had to 
that he had collected IL100,000 from goa abroad in the meantime, 
Autocars (the now-bankrupt car-as- Meanwhile, the public got a 
sembly concern, headed at the time chance to ‘hear Mr, Calderon — 

by Mr. Yitzhak Shubinsky). He re- over the radio. “I am surprised at 
fused to divulge any more inform@- the ‘histrionics going on in the 
tion, beyond that the money waS Committee and over the news 
intended for an education fund. media about the 11100,000 dona- 

Oppositionists on the Committee tion by Autocars to Beit Berl,” he 
sald. At the time, he said, he was 

Political ex-foes 
party treasurer and had demanded 
that Beit Berl hand over the mo- 

laud Sneh 
TEL AVIV. — A memorial service 

ney to the party — since the insti- 

for the tate Moshe Sneh, ME. was 

tute had cost the party a lot of 
money that year. 

Asked if it was the usual prac- 
tice that moneys donated for educa- 

pat oe tional purposes be diverted to a held last night at the Nehmani Hall Doutical party, Mr. Calderon τὸς 
here, in the presence of political plied: “Beit Berl isn't a school It 

leaders of almost all persuasions, js an institution of the Lebour 
including Religious Affairs Minister Party. The party may benefit from 
Zerah Warhaftig, and Kaesset Mem- iy 
bers Isser Harel {State List), Bin- 
yamin Shahor (N..P.). Moshe Car- 
mel (Labour), and Shmuel Mikunis 
(Maki). 

a contribution to Beit Berl just as 
Beit Berl is entitled to benefit from 

Health Minister Victor Shemtov 
said that Sneh had been 2 Jew “in 

a contribution to the party.” 

every fibre of his being.” and a 
man who followed his conscience, at 
reat cost to his political career. 

Old-age pension 

and maternity . 

benefits to rise 
Labour Minister Yosef Almogi 

taamnounced yesterday that the bene-- 
fits for old-age pensioners and sur- 
vivors would go up by 15 per cent 
as of Aprii 1, 1972. The annual 
problem of determining the amouat 
of the benefits will be solved, ‘he 
said, once the Knesset approves the 
Proposed bill he submitted to the 
Cabinet recently, which links the 
benefit rate to the average salary. 

Maternity benefits will be {n- 
creased from L120 to 1150, 

Mr. Almogi told the National In- 
surance Counci! he hopes that 
within ‘a few months there will be 
a reform irapiemented in the child- 
ren’s allowance added to wages. 
~The reform which ‘he has suggested 
calls for combining the payment of 
children’s allowance with the allow- 
ance paid to large families, and 
then taxing it. Thus, a greater al- 
Iowance can be achieved, yet made 
Progressive and scaled to need. 

In regard to disability and depen- 
dents’ benefits, there will be an in-| 
crease of 11 per cent for those 
whose claims stem from 1966-71, 

‘No word on next 

Speaker till 
mourning ends’ 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The decistve wort 
on who will be the mext Knesset 
Speaker will only be known at the 
end of the shloshim (30-day mourn- 
ing period) after the passing af the 
late speaker, Reuven Barkatt. This 
was learned last night from author- 
itative Labour Party sources. 

d Official 
Labour protests 
Mapam campaign 
against settlement 
Jerussiem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Labour Party 
has formally protested to Mapam 
against Its continued campaign 
against Jewish settlement in Gaza 

g memento 

‘im the years 1954-55 to 1966-67 
will receive a 12 per cent increase. 
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Mapal majority of the Labour Party 
had already opted for Labour Party 
Secretary-General Israel Yeshayahu 
es the next Knesset Speaker, with 
ex-Rafl backing Acting Knesset 
Speaker Yitzhak Navon. 
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Elderly landlords began a hunger 

while: those with claims originating }. 

Minimum salary. 
agreement signed — 

to the signing of general wage ag- 
reements between national trade 
unions and the corresponding 
sociations of employers. i 
sed on the trade union secretaries 
that they should try and negotiate 
national agreements instead of ur- 
ging firms to 
tracts... ~ 

300 Technion 
workers on strike 
HAIFA. 
technical workers held a day-long 
warning strike yesterday, with the 
approval of the Haifa Labour Coun- ἡ 

cil. Their strike did not disrupt the 
Technion’s work. ᾿ 

The employees, who are not qua- 
fied technicians and are graded 
below them, demand automatic up- 
grading and professional Hterature 
allowances, on the grounds that 
these have been granted to the tech- 
nicai_workers in defence establish- 
ments. They claim that the Tech- 

-nion had agreed to their. work con- | 
ditions being linked to those of de- 
“fence employees, ‘and was there- 
-fore bound to honour. the contract 
signed by the latter.  — | 

The director of ‘the -Technion's 
Manpower Division, A. Levy, 
that the Defence Ministry 
signed the contract at ail, 
fact refused to do ao, and the Tech- . 
nion employees were thus tabouring. 
under a misapprehension. The Tech- 
nion was ready to negotiate at once. 
on.ail cleimg except. automatic: up- 
grading, 

Se i of wor! in: the. upper gr 
and had no precedent for technical 
workers anywhere in the country, 
che said. However, the Technion had . 
proposed to extend aid fo the work- 
ers to study -for -full technicians’ 
grades... Its’ 
51 stands, he 

Works committes represeniative 
Arye 
agreement was reached a general 
strike would be called at the Tech- 

/”-””-;|:|||—-———r—r i. 

MI 

strike in front of the Prime 
demanding chenges in _ the Tenant 

Protection Law, which, they say, is unjust to them, They demand: 
that tenants whe did not pay key money should not be’ entitled 
to receive key money when vacating, and that a fair rental fee 
be imposed. The elderly landlords intend to continue..the strike . 

- (Weiss) 
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Joe Frazier named 

Fighter of Year 
NEW YORK (AP).-— Heavyweight 
champion Joe Frazier way’: honoured 
here last night as fighter. of the 
Year for 1971 by the Boxiig Writers 

offer, thought rejected, 

Riausner said that if no 

JERUSALEM: 2 Rehov Hasorag, Tel. (02) 221161 
Large cholce of 3, 4 and.Soomed abartments, terrace houses and 
suburban villas for sale and rental in Rehavia, Kiryat Wolfson, Tetbish, 

it Hakerem, Kiryat Shmuel, Talpiot and other areas. Also apartman 
hotels.: 

TEL AVIV: 14 Rehov’Fristiman, Tel. (03) 241155 
A-wide selection of apartments, ‘villas and plots in Tel Aviv. . ; plus 
shops and offices for sale or for rent. ᾿ τ 

RAMAT GAN: 9 Rehov Krinizi, Tel. (03) 729279 
You feel as if you are in Tel Aviv, but the fresh air is plentifut and. 
Prices are much lower. _ 

- 70 Rahov Sokolov, Tei. 
Lovely villas and. apartments, reasonably priced. ᾿ 7 

HERZLIYA ‘PITUACH: 3 Rehov Εἰ Al; Tel. (03) 930251 
Villas, cottages and ‘split-tevel homes in this exclusive residential suburb, away from the city’s noise, but close.to its attractions. 
HERZLIYA: 11 Rehov Sokelov, Tel..(03)'930258 
3, 3% and 4rodm apartments with magnificent views, central heating, central ges ahd all modem conveniences, from IL.B5.000. 

RAANANA: 5 Rehov Rambam, Tal. (03) 921086 . ees Pd roots ania a here ‘now i you will bathe wise 

SAVYON™KIRON : P.0.Box 78 soeos Deluxe viliss in. the best and Ri τε 08} area In tereel. 
Apertments within the vicinity af Kiron, Rimon, Tel Hashomer and 

HAIFA: "1298" 
(04):81298 ᾿ : Ἢ ἡ ἐν 
Apartments, villas and. cottages. with’ panoramic view οὐ Haifa's 
soastiine and the scanic Carmel ... /and at lower prices than in: 

-- 

Sderot Hianassl, Central” Carmel, | Tel. 

NATANYA: 7. Kikar: He’stemait Ὁ ; , (053)'28200 Wee Minnis 
drive from Tel Aviv along. 

plots and businesses; 

| Herzl, Tel, 103) 950134 Ὁ 
atmosphere is only 20 minutes from Te! 
Jower — 3 room partments from IL. Aviv. Here, prices: are_ mi 

87,000; 

ps 
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